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Abstract

Motor vehicles generate large benefits for society but also cause large adverse impacts.
Many of those impacts can be mitigated with a variety of new and improved technologies. In thin
report, we focus on electric-drive vehicle technology; we assess their desirability in Sweden, and
explore the role of government in guiding investments

The deslrabihty ofelectric-dr~ve vehicles will vav over time and across regions in the case of
Sweden, key factors determining whmh technologies might be desirable and when, include the
following: the small sJze of the domestm market, inexpensive and clean electricity,, Sweden’s
strong environmental ethic, a strong automotive industry (including buses and trucks), a well
educated population, and strong advanced technology and telecommunications firms

In the long tern-t, we find that virtually all vmsmns of electric-drive technolog~ are expected to
eventually prove environmentally superior to internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles, and 
many cases also to prove superior in satisfying consumer deares h~ the short term, we find that
major automot[ve compames

have mostly abandoned plans to build and market conventmnal-slzed battery-elecmc
vehicles,

,, are on the verge of deciding whether to make major investments in fuel cell elecmc vehmles,
- are tentahvely beginning to invest m hybrid electric vetncles

The technology for building competitwc electric vehicles is known and available, with the
exeeptmn of batlenes and fuel cells Batienes are expensive and bulky, and expected to remain
so into the foreseeable future, though with continuing improvements. Fuel cells are of greate~
interest for tiacnon energy because they are potentially inexpensive (compatable to ICEs) and
superior in many ways to ICEs.

Based on the above insights, and an assessment of Swcden’s pamcular situatmn, we suggest the
following two strategm,, for Sweden.

1) An mdustrml and envuonmental pohc y of deslgmng~ manu[’acturmg, and depioymg
heav~y duly vehicles (buses and t~ ucks) powered b3 elecmc dl~ve,

2) An envil onmenml pohc~ of deploying small eIectt lc vchlcles IBI on and oft-t oad
transportatmn apphcat~ons.
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Abbreviations and Acronyms

AC = alternating current
BEV = battery electric vehicle
BPM = brushless permanent magnet
CAFE = Corporate Average Fuel Economy
CO = carbon monoxide
DC = direct curient
EV = elecmc vehicle
GHGs = greenhouse gases
FCEV = fuel cell electric vehicle
HEV = hybrid electric vehicle

ICE = internal combusUon engine
IGB~[ =msuiated gate bipolar t~ans~sto~
kg = kJogram
kwh = kllowat: hour
NEV --: neighborhood elecmc vehicle
N1MH = nickel metal hydride
NOx -- oxides of nitrogen
PM = particulate matte~
PNGV = Partnership for a New Generation of Vehicles
SOx : oxides of sulfur
SULEV = super ultra-low eimss~on vehicle
UL1EV = ultra-low etmsslon vehicle
VOCs - volatlIe olganic compounds
ZEV : zero-em,ssmn vehicle



Problems and Challenges
The world’s motor vehicle population is booming. In 1950, approximately 50 million cars

and trucks populated the earth, roughly 2 for every 100 persons. Now there are over 600 million,
roughly 10 per 100 people. If present trends continue, the vehmIe population will soar to over 3
bilhon by the year 2050, exceeding 20 per 100 people. And even then, world car ownership rates
would still fall far short &current Swedish rates of 45 per i00 people (ECMT/OECD, 1998).
Vehicle saturation is nowhere in sight People highly value personal mobility and will continue to
expand their use of personal vehmles, even with substantially higher costs of vehicle ownership
and operaUon. And businesses highly value the flexibility and accessibility offered by trucks, and
will undoubtedly continue to expand their use.

Indeed, transportation is one of the most vital services in modern sooted. It is essential to
most of the other functions of society, such as manufacturing and construction, food and
agriculture, energy supply and distribution, safety and security, access to medical care, and
tourism and recreatmn The future of urban socmnes and regmnal economies depends critically
on systems of transportation that arc reliable, efficient~ safe and environmentally sustainable.
New transportation pohmes, programs and physical systems must be designed and managed to
ensure fast, safe, et~ctent, and convenmnt transportatmn at the lowest econonnc and
environmental cost

The confl tct, then, is how to accommodate demands for higher levels of accesslbihty wtth
demands for clean and safe physical environments and the reali~- of finite petroleum resources.
One solution is to reduce car usage - by improving access to goods, services, and activities
through improved and expanded pubhc transit, walking, bicycling and telecommutmg That
approach has conslderable merit, for a variety of reasons extending well beyond energy and
environmental concerns Those approaches merit strong support Here we focus on a different
approach, tectmologmal options to create more sustainable vehicles

As indicated m this report, cars can be made more benign Indeed, efforts to do so are
well underway Motto vehicles are about to be technologmally transformed Thanks to lapid
innovatmn an hghtweight materials, energy storage and conversmn, power electronics, and
computing (as well as communicatmns and mfonnalion management), cars wdl soon be far mote
efficient and bemgn, much safer and castor to opmate, and wdl host a cornucopia of new services
and gadgets The lmphcaUons of these changes are dramanc and fro-reaching

While this technological transformaUon is inevaable, the technologmal details are
difficuh to predict Normal uncertainty in cost, performance, and market response wqll exist, as
with all new technologms, but m th~s case ad&tional uncertainly restllls from the p~votal role of
government t3ecause the marketplace largely ignores energy efficmncy and low emmsmns,
government mtmvenes by adopting rules and incentives to accelerale the commercmhzat~on of
socmliy beneficial technologms

In the remainder of the report we examine the mtel national experience with advanced
environmental vehmles with an eye toward Sweden’s interest m these acUvities, from the
perspective of mdusmal and environmental pohcy

Electric Vehicle Policy Drivers
Inlcrest m clean a,~d efficient vehicles i’; strone and g~owing ,uded by the pc,ccptlon and

~eahty of lapld Icchnol(~glc,d advances lhc prlnclp,d moliv,mon tol developing and intto(tucmg



more benign vehicles has been, in almost all countries, clean air. Certainly that is the case in th(
past decade.

Earlier, some countries pursued advanced vehicles and alternative fueIs for national
security and self-sufficiency reasons. For instance, during the 1980s, BraziI switched almost all
new cars to ethanol fuel made from sugar cane, South Africa produced a substantial portion of i~
transportation fuel from coal, New Zealand converted about 10% of its vehicles to natural gas,
and the U.S provided major subsidies for a corn-to-ethanol industry (Sperting, t 988) Of these,
only the U S ethanol effort continues to expand, but ~t is modest in scale, accounting for only
about 1% of natlona[ transport fuel demand

As concerns about petroleum supply and price subsided after the oil price crash of 1985,
air quality re-emerged as a more salient concern, and as the prmmpat mottvation for new fuels
and teclmology. Air quality concerns have been motivating OECD countries to impose
increasingly stnngent erntsmon standards on new vehicles ever since the 1960s, but only
Cahforma has pushed the emmsions requirements to the point where elecmc-drlve vehieles and
alternative fuels are reqmred (New York and Massachusetts and other states are in the process of
adopting Cahforma’s requirements) These zero emission vehicle (ZEV) rules ate premised
exclusively on reduced vehicle emissions, though California regulators are well aware of the
associated energy efficiency, and greenhouse gas benefits hkely to result fi’om these new

technologms and f~eIs i
In recognmon of growing world-wide demand for mlproved envirorm~ental quality’ and

with the widespread perccptmn that environmental rules adopted in California wilt eventually be
adopted world-wide, automakms and a variety of technology companies have been investing in a
wide range ofctean vehicle technologies Various governments have offered monetary, incentives
to vehmle buyers, a few European ctties have restricted city center streets to vehicles w~thout
combustton engines, Taiwan has adopted rules requiring that motorbike and motorcycle supphers
sell a portton of their vehmles as pure battery ZEVs, and some Chinese citrus are proposing rules
to encourage battery-powered 2-whet|ors. In all these cases, the motivation ts cleaner air

A growing concern strengthening the resolve of governments and automakers to develop
cleaner and more efficmnt vehicles is chmate change No country’ has adopted rules that
specifically reqmrc elecmc-dr~ve vehicles as a means of teducing greenhouse gas emissions, but

’ Initially adopted m 1990 the ZEV rules called for 2% ofcai ~ates m Califorma to be zero emitting by 1998,
increasing io 10% m 2003 The 2% rule was subsequently ehmmated m t996, and m I998 the 10% rule was
too&fled to accommodate a broad range of near-zero technologies, including hybrid elecmc, non-hyd~ ogcn fuel cell
electric, and very. clean internal combustion engine vehmles As currently stands, the seven largest automouve
supphcrs m Cahfornm (General Motors, I-*ord, Toyota, l ton~a. DamflerChrysler, Nissan, and Mazda) must "make
avadable for sate" 4°/o ofthmr vehmles as pure ZEVs that is, as barrage eltctlic vehmles (BF.Vs) and hydrogen-

fueled fuct cell elecmc velucles (t’CEVs) In addmon {hose seven comtmmes musl accumulate cre&is for other
near-zero vehicles 0 e, urn>hydrogen FCEVs, hybrid eEectrm veluc[es w~fl~ combustmn engines, and yew dean
gasol,ne [CI Vs) that aggregate to thc cqt.valcnl of 6% of vehmle sales (lo~ detads on the partial Zb2V credit
program see Salon et al 1999) Othel automotive providers can mecl the t~mzc 10% quola wllh pmll.i/ere&is lhe\
do I1Ol tleCd it) supply 4% <is pure 71 Vs \Vilh hgh! du(y vehicles s,:lt ~, m Cahlo,,ni<i <it <lbout l 5 m~ltiofi l)C~ ),eat 
alltOLlll[ c, tO I 20,000 vc.hiclcs per ye<u As iIIdltaltd.> th(.)tlgh, IlO( <ill ( oIBpallieq IItubt comply wt/h the 4<70 i ule, <rod
coip, p<u~io,> icCCl~C illulliptc clc.dl{s fol llt{Iodtlclll~ |lit vcl.cIes ahe,{td of~he required ~vhedulc and foi ~elhng ZI-V~
w~th Ioi1<..4, i <ul2>c.<, ((),,or 160 kill), thtl’~, CVOll il lhe 4<~ rult is qu$1alltCd OVOI L,(III[II1HIII~] II/dt[ dl y chloe (lt)ll% dc.itidl
salc~ el 1>,i \% will t,fld(lutllt.dly bc hll Ic-S~, Ih<tn 120,000 "vcht~-it~, peI )’c.,I, III the Io~csec,lhlc l’ululc



many have proposed to do so. What some countries have done is adopt fuel economy programs
to reduce fuel consumption, which have the effect of reducing greenhouse gas emissions. The
European Union has a voluntary agreement with automakers to reduce fuel consumption by 25%
between 1995 and 2008, the US has its Corporate Average Fuel Economy (CAFE) standards
(currently fixed at 27 5 miles per gallon for cars and 20 7 mpg for light tracks); and Japan
adopted sigmficantly tighter fuel economy standards m 1999 These voluntary and ruIe-based
fuel economy programs could be readily converted into greenhouse gas reduction programs

While governments remain hesitant to adopt effective rules and incentives to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, autohaakers recognize the inevitability of having to supply cleaner and
more efficient vehmles. Some companies are more aggressive, seeing an opportuni~ to cast
themselves as enwronmentat and technological leaders, others are hmitmg themselves to
monitoring international progress and slowly developing modest in-house research capabfl,ties
All remain wary of heightened and accelerated demand for cleaner and more bemgn vehicles,
aware that new evidence of chmate change or a serzes of envzronmental d~sasters m~ght motivate
govenm~ents to expe&te the adoption of greenhouse gas emission ruies

Still another effective pohcy driver to introduce electric-drive ’~ehictes is domestm
economic growth. In countries with domestic automotive industries, govertmlents typically md
domestic compames by funding R&D and advanced tecbmology demonstraUon projects The goal
is to strengthen the technology capabilities of local companies so that they will thrive in the
world market, generating employment and profits for the home country The European Union,
various European countries, the U S, Canada, Japan, and others have been supporting the
development and demonstrauon of electric-drive vehicle technology in their respective countries
during the 1990s and m some cases for much longer This support has been taIgeted at a large
range of technologies and compames (including batteries)

O~_her pohcy drivers for electric-drive vehicles may become Important in specific
locations and circumstances Fol instance, concerns about ao~se m c~ty centers and ,n
ecologically sensmve areas may motlvate the use of qmet B EVs - perhaps as part of the
movement to create car-f?ee zones. Another pohcy dr~ver m some cases might be mihtaD,
demands for vehicles without heat and gas traces (to evade heat-sensing and other tracking
technologies), indeed, considerable fimdmg m the U S for electric-drive lechnotogy was tustIt]ed
in this way and was funded through the Defense Department

An m&rect policy dr~ver that could eventually become a powerful agem of change is
traffic congesuon and efforts to reduce travel. Historical efib~ts at travel demand management
have not been ef[ecUve m most cities (e g, see Gmhano, 1992) Future efIbrts nught be mo~e
successful, as lo\s-cost mformatmn and commumcat~on technologies become more w~desptead,
perhaps with small personal vehicles playing a central role To be successful, the attitude and
behavior of vehicle owners would have to change Most drivers, upon acquiring a vehicle, ~arely
consider other transport modes as substitutes or complements Their vehicle ~s intended to sc~\,e
all purposes [’hus people (and busme%es) generally purchase vehicles that arc large and
powerful enough to accommodate the occasional trip that reqmres large carrying capacity - for
individuals, thls "marker" trip may be a family ouhng to wsil Grandmothel, or il may be to a
local slorc to p~ck up a large good

Fhc. c\pcc t,~tlon th,~t all vehicles must ~,c~ \ c all pm po’~cs could c h.mgc b\ u,,,ng
mfo~ mat~(m technoIog~cs to reduce the mcon\’c~mncc~ of mtermodal tran’~po~/,tllOll hcI_l ’~C el"

mfo~mahon to) facll~i,ite lhe linking and alt~,tct~\’encss o[’d~fl)~cnt t~avel mode,,, \xould ~cate 



large new market for small vehicles, z Instead of buying and using conventional-sized personal
vehicles for all trips, travelers would now find other attractlve options rea&|y available,
including shared-use vehicles for occasional trips requiring larger carrying capacity or other
attributes such as 4-wheel drive, telecenters in the neighborhood for telecormnuting to work or
regular or infrequent basis; smart paratransit services that promptly pick one up at home or
elsewhere; e-conm~erce that reduces the need for extenmve and long shopping trips, and travel
planning software that enables quick and easy trip linking By enhancing the attractiveness of
these other options, as altemauves and/or complements to the private conventional-sized vehic]
a large new market might be created for small, efficient vehicles Indeed, the availability of
small, inexpensive, environmentally atIracttve vehicles could be the catalyst - along wlth
information and communication technologms - for the creation of a more integrated (and
efficient) transportation system (Salon et al, 1998)

[n other words, the use of small electrm vebdcles and communicatton tectmolog~es coulc
famhtale demand management efforts (to create more econom, cally efficient and environmenta
bemgn transpor’~at~on systems) and, conversely: demand management efforts couId famhtate the
use of small electnc vehmles. That meal~zed scenario stilt hes m the future, how ever.

Sweden’s Situation
Every country and company has its own umque set of circumstances, behefs and values

These differences determine which emqronmental vehicle strategms are most attractwe and mos
likely to be effcct~ve

Sweden is an affluent, mdustrmhzed coumry of almost nine million inhabitants Althoug
(or because) the population expenences a relate\ ely high level of envlronmentaI quality, 
namm is more committed to envtronmental quahty than most A~r pollutmn is not a major
problem, even m S~ockhotm, and large stretches of unspoiled land are within easy reach of all
inhabitants Most electricity is produced "’cleanly"" b3 domcstm hydro and nuclear power, and
most other energy - oil, natural gas, and coal -- is 1repot-led (SNEA, 1998) Abundant forests an<
the absence of domestic sources of fossil fuels have ted the country to develop an expanding
b~omass energy industry, mostt5 to produce electricity Bmmass haq not been used to produce
commercial supphe~, of transport fuel however, because of the continuing high cost of
converting it to hqmd fuels (such as ethanol)

Although a hghtly populated country. Sweden is holne to several leading mdusmal
companies, especially m the automotive and mformatton technology mduslries, and ~ts mdu~mal
sector is well integrated into the globat economy The two domestm car compames, Volvo and
Saab, have recently’ come under control of Ford and General Motors. respectively, but continue t<
~etam some independence The na(~on’s truck supphers, Scama and Volvo Bus and Truck, are
ma)or players mtematmnall3., with Volvo ranked thlrd in the world m heavy truck producuon
(over 16 tonnes) and Scama ranked sixth (Bdlndustrlf renmgen, 1999).

~I he motor vehmle industry Js an unportanI component of S\s eden’s economy In 1998.
368,000 caIs, I00,000 trucks and 15.000 buses were manuf3ctmed m Sweden, of which the \ ast
malorlty x~etc exported (86%. ~,~6%, and 96%. ~espect~vety) l;xpoitq of vehmles, pairs, and



accessories accounted for 14% of total exports, and the three major vehicle suppliers employed
65,000 people in Sweden (Bihndustrif6reningen, 1999)

Sweden is also home to a large telecommunications and information tectmology industy,
which could play an instrumental role in creatwe "new mobih~"’ transportation system linkages
using small and specialized vehicles.

The high level of affluence, combined with large land areas and a strong domestic
automotive industry, has led to fairly high levels of car ownership. Car ownership is now
approaching 450 cars per thousand capita, greater than the EU average, and is increasing at a
faster rate than GDP (ECMT/OECD, 1998; Tengstrom, i999).

One other attribute of relevance is the countw’s sense of international presence and
leadership Many Swedes have played leadership roles in international organizations and the
country, has committed itself to international initiatives, well out of proportion to its slze and
wealth

In surrmaary, Sweden is a relatively small counto, with a strong env~romnental ethic,
successful economy, strong automotlve and electronics industries, limited hydrocarbon resources
and abundant hydroelectric power Given these circumstances, Sweden might consMer targeting
some techimloglcat opportunmes where it already has stlong capabflmes, but would probably be
advised to curb its desire to be a leader in the use of enwromnental vehicles In the remainder of
the report we examme the intemauonal experience w~th advanced envlromnental vehmies w~th
an eye toward Sweden’s interest in these actwities, from the perspective of industrial and
environmental policy.

Electric Vehicle Technology Assessment
It is widely accepted that the next generation of vehmle technology will utihze electric-

drive propulsion, though there is consMerable debate, as m&cated below, over the technologlcal
de~ails of these propulsion systems, and the rate at whmh they are hkely to be conmaerclahzed.

Fhe term "electric-drive vehmle" includes an array of technologms, including but not
bruited to vehicles powered by battmies Elecmc-dnve vehicles may be sorted into four generm
types: 1) pure batte~ electric vehicles (BEVs) that store wall-plug etectrm~ty on board 
batteries, uluacapacitors, and flywheels, 2) pure EVs that gum thmr electricity as needed flora 
rail, wire or other off board source, 3) hybrid electt lc vehmles (HEVs) that generate some or 
of their elecmclty on board using a combusuon engine, and 4) fuel cell elecmc vehicles (I’CEVs)
that convert chemical energy lIltO electrmlty on boald using a fuel cell system The common
denominator for all these technologms is the efficmnt elecmc motor that drives the wheels and
that can also be used to extract energy from the car’s motion when ~t slows down (known
techmcally as regenerative braking) Inlernal combustmn vehicles, m contrast, employ 
constantl3 -running engine whose power is diverted through a series of gems and clutches to dt ~ve
the wheels and to turn a generator for the electrically-powered accessories m the car.
Etectnc-drwe technologies have major advantages over internal combustion engine (ICE)
technology All four types pmwde potentml for large reductmns in air pollution, greenhouse
gases, oil (and energy) consumptmn,3 and home, and Increases in rehabdity and vetucle lit)



Electric-Drive Propulsion Technology_
Major advances have been made in various electric-drive technology components over 1

past decade. For example, advances in power electronics have resulted in small, lightweight D(
to-AC inverters that, ira turn, make possible new types of electric motors that have many
advantages over the brush DC motor systems that were used in virtually all BEVs through tile
early 1990s Today’s brushless AC induction and synchronous, brushless permanent magnet
(BPM) motor drive systems are more compact, more reliable, easier to maintain, more efficient=
qmeter, and more adaptable to regenerative braking than the previous generation of brush DC
motors. AC induction motors in the 30-100 kW range, the size used m vehicles, are currently
mass-produced in their basic form at low cost, and thei~ customized for specific purposes, while
BPM motors for EVs are currently made in smaller production runs at higher cost, with mass
production cormng soon

One primary reason that electric-drive vehicles are a more attractlve option than they
were twenty-five years ago is that the performance of electric motors has increased by nearly act

order ofmagmtude since the mtd-1970s 4 These advances have been coupIed with advances in
power electromcs to dramatmally reduce the volume, weight, and potential production cost of
electric drive syslems By one account, the wmghL volume, and cost of the electric propulsion
motor and assomated electronic controller was reduced an estimated 60 percent in the 1980s
(CARB, 1992), and continued reductmns have occurred tl~ough the t990s As Ford’s John
Wallace (head of his company’s electric vehicle program) notes

[W]e have gone down m numbers and parts m the controller - tt started out quite
complmated [ can remember the onginaI Ecostar controller, whmh was quite
complex, then there was a two-boaid controller arid now a one-board controller,
and perhaps we wdl go down to a no-board controller bastcatIy by mounting
control c~tcultry right on the motor. All that stuff ~s tearing out cost (Wallace,
1998, p I4)

The motor-controller combination ~s now smallm and hghter than a comparable internal
combustion engine, as well as being cheaper to manufacture (~n comparable production volumes)
and to maintain 5

product~oq and d~strdm~on are considered, {he differences a~c much smaller [’or instance today’s battery-po~ered
EVs, with elecmctty frot~ fossd sources, are typically only shghtly mote enmg3 efficient than eqmvalent ICE
counterparts [ uture advar~ces m elecmc~ty productmn efficiency, sh~f~s to non-fossd sources, and use of other
etectnc-&~ve vehm[e systems could lead to szgnlficant .np~oveme~ts m fuel cycle efficmncy Some improvements
are hkely wttla ICEs also (for instance with direct mjectmn gasohae and &esel engines), but these hkely
tmprovement~ are era smaller magnitude
4 "[he early DC motors used m BEVs had torque densmes of about 3 I newton meters (N,n) per kg, Mule permanent
magnet motors wttt~ [hrHte mag~mts introduced m about 1975 maproved tl~e dens,ty ~o ovm 4 0 Nm per kg Begmmag
m about [980. BPM motors w~th rare earth samarmm-cobalt magnels demonstrated to~ que den~,mes of 6 0 to 8 0 Nm
per kg and impl ovcd sam,tz it, m-cobalt magnet [ormuias (Sm2C()[v) pt educed densities as high as 12 5 Nm per kg
Modern [~PM mot(~s el the 1990s, with IIGodyH~HHll-IFO[I botol~ (N(1-[ ’._-[:~) I.ltv. cd[th nhlOlletk, have demonstrated
lo~qu,~ dt.~:~t~es el up to 2~ t) Nm pcl kg (Ragonc~ ct al , )995)
5

[3oth A(" mducliou and IgPM systems ate good themes for w.,.. m e{ectrm-& ~vc vetncles and a ~s not clea~ wtuch
sy,,tcm will p~ove Iobc the mosl [3(’}fltlld[ MOS{ vehmles m p,lol-sca[c p~{~du{_t~on today (paiIlcul,,rly b3 dm U S



The control systems needed for both AC and DC motors are costly and complex at

present. As noted above, however, their size and weight have been reduced significantly in recent
years, and they are now expected to be produced at relatively low cost in high-volume
production. In particular, the costly insulated-gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) power switching
devices used in the motor inverter have been improving rapldly in performance and cost.
Continued progress in IGBT technology is expected, particularly with regard to the saturation
characteristics of the devices and their switching energies Inverters in gencrat are expected to
progress not only in terms of cost and performance of the IGBT slhcon chips, but also in
packaging, controls, processors, and transducers (Hodkinson, 1997)

.Battery and Other Electricity Storage Technologies
The single largest hurdle holding back BEV commerciahzahon is battery development.

Batteries typmally account for one-third or more of vehicle weight and one-quarter or more of the
hfecycle cost ofa BEV. They also play an maportant role m [{EVs and potentmlly m fuel cell
EVs. In HEVs, battery systems act as peak-power devines, so that the combustion engine can be
relatlvely small and can be supplemented with the electric motor In such a configuration, the
small internal combustion engine can operate near its peak efficmncy point or not at all (i e, be
switched off), thereby maximizing its efficmncy. Also, the presence of a battery pack m the
vehmle allows regenerative brakmg energy to be captured, further improving efficiency.

A variety of research efforts are underway to develop and commercmhze advanced
batteries. The most promment is the U.S Advanced BatteD, Consortmm (U S. ABC) CNRC,
1998). Launched m 1991o U S. ABC’s goal is to increase the energy and power capabdity, extend
the life, and reduce costs of batteries as they are scaled up to sizes statable to power vehmles
Funding for its first five years was $262 mflhon, spht evenly between government (U 
Department of Energy) and mdustw (elecmc utilities, GM, Ford, Clu-ysler, and battery
companies), but has been greatly dccleased since then Advanced battery developmem efforts 
Europe and especially m Japan have been at least as actlve, but have recmved less publimty and
less pubhc scrutiny.

Many &fferent types of u acUon batterms have recently been or are cmxently being
investigated Fhese include battenes v, qth sohd, hqmd, and gaseotm eIect~olytes, h~gh and low
ambmnt temperatures, replaceable metals, and replaceable hqulds In fact. at least 20 distinct
battery types have been suggested as can&dates. Unfortunately. what looks promising in a small
ceil often &sappomts when scaled-up ibr a vehicle The reality is that the underlying %lence of
batteD’ technology is h@dy complex and not mmrely welt undcl stood, tendering the engmee~ mg
of large batteries ttlcky

At present, leading candMates for BEV aim HEV batteries include mckcl-metal hydride
(NtMH), hthmm polymer, and hthlum-lon, with a few other types still under consMeratlon
Several other types, such as sodmm-sulfur and sodmm &sulfide, have been abandoned as velucle

au~omakers) use AC mduclton systems, but some vehicles, such as file Toyota RAV4, use %,,dems based on [3PM
motors Both AC mductmn and BPM systems offer sumla[ advantage-q ovm convcntmnai ducc~-cm lent (DC) bt ust~
motors "1 hese include hghtcr motor welght~ tugher efficmnc ms, and Iowm servme ~ eqtm cmc nt~ (the bt u ~} k ~ m D(
brush motors wear ot, t and reqtmc replacemcn0 In genm al, AC mducllon mo[ol,, p~owdc h@~ cl[~c ~enc, ms o~ ~ a
w~de range ofopcramm, wilde I.~PM molo~s plovlde Inglm~ peak cfficlcnclc,~ I~;PM mo~oi., .tl.,o tend to hv i 2.,bier.
but they use ra~e earth magnets thal a~e somewhat costly at present Both of the% moto~ I 3 pes require complicated
control systems relative [o I)C b~ w.h wmlo, s m order to operate Irom a D(" .,ot.,_c



traction batteries because of problems with consumer acceptance, efficiency, and/or cost. Ni
and the lithium batteries are achieving many of the necessary performance criteria required t
both BEV and HEV batteries, but continue to be too expensive. Even future performance
improvements are likely to result in batteries with costs in excess of the established $150 pel
kWh cost goal of the U.S. ABC, although $200-$250 per kWh may be achievable by N1MH
batteries in high volume production (Kalhammer, 1999, Llpman, 1999a) Manufacturing cos
for lithium polymer batteries are projected to be in the $250/kWh to $300/kWh range, based
technology developed by Hydro Quebec and 3M, although a French partnership between
Electric~te de France and Bollore Technologles has ldennfied a cost goal of $200 per kWh fo
lithium polymer batteries m mass production (Kalhammer, 1999) Lithium ion batteries are 
expensive today, w~th costs in excess of $1,000 per kWh, but they have the potential for long
cycle lives of 1,000 or more cycles and costs are expected to drop significantly SAFT has
identified an optlmmtic cost target of $I 50 per kWh for hthium-ion batteries m high volume
productmn (Ka[hammm, 1999), but this will req rare manganese or mekeI to be substituted 
cobalt in the battery electrodes wh~le maintaining satisfactory, performance, along with cos~
reductmns in other cell components

These projected costs would represent considerable unprovement over the much htgla~
costs of the pilot-production batteries in use today, but they are still too high for BEVs to
compete effbct~,eIy on a fiist-cost barns with comparable ICE vehicles, particularly when
markups associated with battery, integratmn, testing, and overhead are considered However.
economms of BEVs would maprove greatly on a hfecycte basis if batteries could be designed
last about 10 years (about 1,000 battery cycles), rather than 4-5 years that is currently expecte~
for the NiMH and hthmm EV batteries that are m use at present Thus, given the problem of
high mmai costs for EV batteries, batteD, manufacturers such as SAF F, Ovonics, and Hydro
Quebec have ~dennfied a goa| 10 years for the cycle/calendar hfe of future generation batterle.~
(Kalhammer, 1999).

It ~s also Impo~ant to note that even though p~ogress m bat~e~, technology perfommnc
has been slower than the mdustr~ would like, considerable mlprovemenks have been made in
recent years The progress has been particularly noteworthy wltta regard to specific energ3 (1 e.
Wh/kg) for batterms to be used m BEVs, and spectfic powei (I e, W/kg) for batteries to bc 
m I-IEVs and FCI:Vs These maprovements have come as a ~esult of maprovcments m batter-,
design and ma{erm~ utilization Continued ~mprovemeuts are expected for two reasons
(Kalhammer ctal. 1995)

- considerable progress has been made m de\,clopmg new and improved small
batterfes for the iapldly expanding consumer p~odt,cts mdustr\ - for portable
computers, camcorders, cellular phones, etc.

¯ relauvely l~ttle effort has been put rote the lechmcalty d~ffieult process of
upscahng those (and other) batteries to the s~Te needed lbl vehicles

The contmmng high cost of batteries has monvatcd the development of other energy
storage medm Among the subst~tules being developed are ult~aeapacitors, whmh store large
amounts of electricity and can charge and discharge quu.kl.x, and flywheels, which stole cnelg3
in a spinning rotor Ultracapac~tors owe much of {he,~ cte~ clot)recur {o the I j S St~ategm Del’cn’
lm~mt~vc b,dft~t~c-m~le dcfcw, c prog~,un (jlt~acap,m~to~ can Nto~c ~bout 15 x~,~l~-homs m ,i
one l~{cr volunm, ,rod a one-I~ler device can d~scharae at a ra{e ot’~,hree k~lowatI.s Flywheels li~ s



saw use in transportation in the 1950s. Flywheel-powered buses traveled the streets of Yverdon,
Swi~erland, revving up their rotors at every stop. Since then, designs have changed substantially.
Now composite rotors spin at 100,000 revolutions per second, a speed hmlted only by the tensile
strength of their rims. Magnetic bearings have reduced friction so that a rotor can maintain 90
percent of its energy for four days

Since ultracapacitors and flywheels can provide power very rapidly, the3, would be paired
w, th batteries -- the batteries supplying basic driving needs, and the capacitors or fl3,wheels
handling peak requirements when accelerating rapidly or climbing a hill. Thin combination
would allow the use of smaller battery packs and extend battery service life - in BEV, HEV and
FCEV applications. However, ultracapacitors and flywheels both remain too costly for use in
vehicles, and flywheels still face safety concerns.

I{ybrid Electric Vehicles
HEVs are one solution to the battery cost problem HEVs combine an electric motor wqth

a combustion engine, thereby providing a hybrid propulsion system By severing the &rect
connectlon between etlgine and wheels, the engine can operate a* steady load near Its maximum
efficmncy, as with stationary, engines The engine can be doxs~slzed, wlth onboard energy storage
devices such as batteries, ultracapac tots, or flywheels providing the power surges needed for hill
climbing and passing. Toyota was the first company to market a mass-produced HEV, launching
its Prius in Japan m late 1997 (with sales to Sweden beginning in 2000) Honda followed in early
2000, selhng its two-seater Insight in the U.S market, Renault intends to sell its Kangoo battery
electric vehicle with a small ICE range extender later in 2000, and many other manufacturers ate
displaying hybrid concept vehmles and announcing future productmn plans.

HEVs are not a single, uniform technology They encompass a wide range of deszgns and
technologies. Like fuel cells, they build upon electric-drive technology developed for BEVs
They may use a variety of combustion engmes, including Otto-style spark Ignition, &esel
compression ~gnitlon, gas turbines, Stirhng, and Atkmson engines They may store energy In a
variety of batteries, ultracapacl{ors, or flywheels, as well as m a hquid or gaseous fuel These
various components may be combined m a variety of ways to achieve a variety of goals
The principal HEV deslgn strategies and goals include the following. 1 ) mmm~ize emissions by
incorporatmg large battery, packs and operating mostly in a zero-ermss~ons mode, 2) minirmze
energy consumpUon by operating a small combustmn engine full time, 3) minimize changes 
conventmnal petroleum-powered ICEV by using a very small batter? pack mostly just to gain the
energy benefits of regenerative braking, or 4) actneve some mix of cost and peribrmance goals
In practice, a variety of hybrid designs will hkely be commercialized, Icflectmg differing
corporate goals, local government rules and subsidies, and dec~mons about whmh market
segments to target

In some sense, hybnds are a m,ddling technology They do not have a distract supet~ority
along any dunension and present a muddled image to consumers Compared to ICE vehmles,
hybrids have better energy efficJency, castor-to-control emissions (since engines are operating at
a steady load) and, like all electrm-dnve vehmles, a superior dl lvmg feel (the result of h@l
lorque and smootheT acceterahon at Iowel speeds) I{ut due to [cdundant pov, e~ planls, they a~c
inherently more c\penslve and possibly less ~clmblc th,m I(’1 \,ch~lcs 3b~d,~ haxc lo~ge~
range and smaller batteries than battery lsVs, but arc tcchnolo,2mally mo~ c comple\, genc~all3



lack home recharging (which appears by many consumers), and present a less pure envirom"nental
image.

The most successful full-size mass-produced electric vehicle of any type is the Toyota
Prius, put on sale in Japan in December 1997 Priced competitively at about US $17,000, Toyota
planned for 1,000 sales per month. Faced with much stronger demand than expected, they
expanded production in February 1998 to 2,000 per month, though demand seems to have
leveled offat less than that level. The vehicle uses an Atkmson engine operating most of the tm~e
and a small pack of nickei-metal hydride batteries FueI consumption is about half that of a
comparable gasoline ICE vehicle on a Japanese driving cycle, but less than 50% better on

standard US driving cycles.6

Hybrid technology is readily accessible, as indmated by the Toyota experience. Most
malor automakers have built advanced hybrid proto~pes and a few have sold limited numbers of
hybrid vehicles In general, though, automakers are reluctant to make major conm~itments to any
type of electric-drive technology Doing so implies a major transformation of their company" a
restructuring of manufactm mg processes and suppher relatxonshlps away from their core
technology (combustion engines), an accelerated shift away from thmr meehamcal engineering
culture, a ~eformulauon of retail strategies and service and product &smbutlon systems, and
possibly the use of &fferent fuels

HEVs have an important attracuon to automakers, however, they are less dmruptive and
carry Iess risk m the near term than battery and fuel ceil electries HEVs allow companies to cling
to their core tectmolog-y (combustion engines) and previous ways of doing business, and 
proceed incrementally.

W~II others automakers follow Toyota, i [onda, and Renault? If govermnent regulatmns
and incentives were designed to encourage hybrid vehicles (which, for the most part. they do not
at present), HEVs would likely come into the marketplace in large ntmlbers But are hybrid
vehicles likely to dominate"~ Should they be singled out for strong government support9 Ale they
a clever amalgamation of advanced technologies, or a mlddhng compromise doomed to failure’)
Are they a second-best option that will be delayed m the near term and succumb to fuel cells and
other technolog,es in the tong term’) While definmve answers are not possible, tt appears certain
that a variety of HEV technologies will find their ~a\, into the mmketplace in the foreseeable
future - and that they will prowde clear, strong benefits

I-tEVs m various forms may well come to dominate the motoI vehicle indust W But, w~th
fuel cell and other technologies also becoming avatlable, It is no{ certain at present how
successful HEVs wilt be Only with rune. money, and experience wilt we know

One apphcatmn where HEV technology may prove pamcularty attractive ~s heavy duty
buses, currently operated on &csel almost everywhe!e in the wm ld As elaborated upon latin in
the report, increasing concern over pattmu[ate emissions and the fine1 that buses tend to operate m
densely populated a~eas is leading to demands for much cleane~ buses ltyb~d elecmc buses may
p~ove a leading solution Sweden, with its strong heavy duty velncle manufactutmg industry,
re@it treat this a~. an opportunity (or threat).



Fuel Cell Electric Vehicles
Perhaps the most promising option for powering electric drive vehicles is fuel cells. Many

researchers and several of the major autornakers see them as the most likely successor to the
internal combustion engine. In a major speech on 19 January 2000, William Clay Ford, Chairman
of Ford Motor Company, said:

[I] believe fuel cell vehlcles will finally end the 100-year reign of the lnterna[
combustlon engine as the dominant source of power tbr personal transportation.
It’s going to be a winning s~tuaUon all the way around - consumers will get an
efficient power source, communities wall get zero emissions, and automakers
will get another major business opportumty - a growth opportunity.

Fuel cells are devines for generating electricity. The electiimty powers an electric motor,
which turns the wheels In the most simple fuel cell system, a fuel ceil oxl&zes hydrogen to
water vapor. If another fuel is used, such as methanol or a petroleum product, then carbon
dioxide and other trace gases will also be mmtted Although fuel cells are best hlow’n as power
sources for spacecraft, the first comInerclaI fuel cells found their way rote an experimental farm
tractor in 1959 Prototype fuel-cell buses bmlt m the early 1990s have demonstrated that the
technology is workable, now the central issue is cost Fuel cells m commercial production fm
stationary" apphcations employ a phosphoric-acid electrolyte to carry current, and cost about
$2,000 per kilowatt, compared to perhaps $30-50 per kilowatt for a typmal internal combustmn
engine (though these fuel cell s2stems are designed to have much longer operational lives).

Proton exchange membrane (PEM) fuel cells are now bemg developed for automotive
and residenttal-scale apphcauons and are rapidly nearing commercmhzahon These PEM fuel
cell systems have the benefit of operating near ambient temperature Manufacturing costs remain
an issue, but efforts are underw<y to develop key system components out of low-cost materials,
and to continue to reduce the amount of expansive platinum catalyst needed. By one estimate,
these efforts may result in manufacturing costs of fuel cell systems of as little as $35-100 per
kilowatt, in high volume productmn (Lomax et al., 1997)

Today’s conmaerclal and pre-commercial fuel cell systems all opelate on hydrogen. If
another fuel ~s used, that fuel must filSt be converted to hydrogen At present, the most
economically attractive means ot producing hydrogen is vm steain reformation of natural gas
Because scale economies are large, tins process w~tl occur at large staUona~y famhtles or
neighborhood refuehng stauon.~ In the near term, the other principal fuel opuoas for fuel celts
are on-board conversion of methanol (or petroleum products) to hydrogcn

When fossil fuels become more scarce and expensive, hydrogen w, dl likely be made from
water using electricity from solar cells (a process known as eleclrotysfs) [f,.;uch solar-produced
hydrogen were widely adopled, the enUre transportation-energy system would be
enviromnentally nearly benign and the energy would be fully renewable. While electrolyzers and
solar cells are relatively expensive at present, costs are expected to dechne and the cost of solar
hy&ogen fuel should ulmnatety not exceed one dollar per l~ter-equwalent el gasohne

Fuel cell electric vehlclc~, (I’CINs) have many of the same advantages as BI-;Vs 
including the potential ti)~ /c~o tdllplpc cml~ston~ el c~ltcrl,~ potlu~,m{~ and (;I I(}s ,rod 
advantages ofmaxlmu~n torque [tom zero speed and sh~It-l~ec accclcratam to maxllnum ~,pced --
without the disadx an{ages oI I,m~tcd driving range and long ret\lel~ng lime



As with HEVs, there are many different configurations possible for FCEVs.7 First of aII,
there are several different types of fuel cells -- including PEM, alkaline, solid oxide, and
phosphoric acid -- though PEM fuel cells are considered the best chome at present for
transportation applications, primarily because they operate near ambient temperatures. Second,
FCEVs could be powered with different fuels -- with hydrogen loaded and then stored on-board
the vehicle, hydrogen produced on-board from a liquid fuel such as methanol or gasohne, or
powered directly with methanol Third, the fuel celt power system could be hybridized with a
peak-power battery power system, in order to reduce the slze of the fuel cell system and to
capture regenerative braking energy, or a simpler system could be used with a somewhat larger
fuel cell system and no peak-power battery.

As recently as the mid 1990s, FCEVs were considered impractical as a near-term option
for ZEV technology But rapid developments in fuel cell component, stack, and system
performance and design have made near-term introduction of FCEVs possible. World leaders in
FCEV development include the DaimterCba-ysler Corporauon, wluch has produced four
generations of prototype FCEVs knov, ql as NECAR l-IV (Dalmiet-Benz, 1996; Veit, I998), Ford
Motor Company, Toyota Motor Company, General Motors, and pet haps Honda. These
compames have alt announced plans to introduce commercial FCEVs in the 2003-2005 tmae
frame Virtually all of the world’s other m~or automakcrs arc also investigating fuel cell
technology., although many will decide to follow the leaders to market with their own designs in
later years (probably with fuel cell systems purchased from other manufacturers or supphers,
rather than manufactured "in house") Such compames include Volkswagen, Nissan, Renault,
Peugeot, Volvo, BMW, Fiat, and Mazda

The most advanced prototype to date, unveiled m 1999, is the DaimlerChrysler NECAR
1V [t is a Mercedes-Benz A-class vehicle that uses a hqutd hydrogen storage tank, a compact
fuel cell system with no battery hybridization, and a 55-kW elecmc drivetrain The NECAR IV
represents substantml progress in reducing the sLze and we@~t of fuel cell system components
The complete fuel cell system (not including hydrogen sto~age) m the NECAR IV has a powe:
densiO, of 200 W/kg 0 e., 5 kg/kW), but DalmterChI3’sler engmeeis beheve that this can be
increased to 250-333 W/kg (3-4 kg/kW) m the near term (Da~mlerChrysler, 1999). These powei
densities co~npare w~th about 48 W/kg (21 kg/kW) m the NECAR I prototype vehicle that was
built m 1994, demonstrating a four-fold improvement m five years

Due to m~provements already made m reducing fuel cell stack site and v~elght and
integrating auxiliary systems, efforts are nov,, shifting awav from the techmcaI Issues assocmted
with designing fuel cells for vehlcIes (although techmcal issues st~ll remain)~ and toward
~educmg s3 stem costs Cost reduction efforts arc focttsmg on design modifications, use of lox~cr
cost materials, and technNues for automated mass production

Electric Tt ansit Bus Technolog21
One attractive niche for electrm-drive technology is t~anstt buses It’s atlractivc

because vehicles operate on fixed routes w~th know~n power demands m urban areas where
pollutant emissions are most damaging Growing concern o~,cx h~gh emissions of particulate
matter and oxides ofn~trogen from dmsel engines i~ d~awmg hc~hicmng ~nte~e,;I m clean



alternatives. As with smaller vehicles, electric buses can be battery, hybrid, or fuel cell powered.
Only small numbers of electric-drive buses are in use, but their popularity seems to be growing

In Sweden, 17 electric-drive buses are in use and being tested. Ten of these are from
Neoplan, a medium-sized bus manufacturer in Germany, six are from Scania and one from
Volvo. Twelve of the buses are HEVs, half of which burn biD-ethanol in their internal
combustion engines.

In the US, purchase subsidies available in conjunction with programs such as the
alternative fuel vehicle (AFV) fleet mandates and the Clean C~ties initiative are s|owly boosting
market penetration of electric buses. The crees of Santa Monica, Santa Barbara, and Chattanooga
each have been using battery powered electric buses smce the early 1990s, partlcularly for routes
that serve popular tourist destinations, the pertormance has been good and the mumcipalities
have had a favorable experience with them (U.S DOE, 1999). Additional electric buses are now
being used in San Francisco by AC Fransit, and as passenger shuttle buses at the San Jose
Airport and at the San Bemardino commuter tram station (CALSTART, 1996) Electric and
hybrid electric buses and drive systems are being developed by several compames around the
world including Lockheed Martin, Northrop Grumman, Ormn Bus [ndusmes, NovaBus, and
DaivalerC.hwsler, along with several smaller compames Some compames are focusing on
"ground-up" designs that include lightweight chasms demgns and full component integration,
whiIe other companies are developing retrofit kits that allow conversmn to eIectric drive at lower
total cost. This is the commercializing strategy adopted by the New York State Energy Research
and ’Development Authority who along with Alternative Fuels Technologies Corporation is
developing a senes ofhybrid-elecmc power train system retrofit kits. The kits will primarily be
produced for use in light and medmm-duty urban delivery vehicles (which commonly undergo
re-built engine replacements and can readily have a hybrid drive system installed instead), but
they can also be used in small transit and shuttle buses. This results m a usable vehmle at a much
Iowe r cost than a new hybrid electric bus purchase (NYSERDA,1999)

With regard to designs for completely re-engineered vehmles, Northrop Grumman has
produced six prototype buses, known as Advanced ~ echnology "l-ranslt Buses (AYTBs), for the
Los Angeles County Metropolatan Transit Authority l’hese buses have been undergoing testing
in real use, and one of them ~s being retrofitted w~th new wheel motors, an electro-mechamcal
suspension system, and a flyx~ heel peak power devine (U S DOT. 199%) Fhe A’I TB may also
serve as a future platform for fuel ceil system testing, m parallel wqth the program to test
BallardYXcellsis fuel cell buses under the Cahfornia Fuel Cell Partnership (see sect~oll on
Demonstration Projects below)

Also, the GPX Corporatmn has begun to produce a hvbnd etecmc bus design known as
the 4080 (40 feet long, 80 passengers) based on years of research and development Fhe company
decu:led that heavy conventional bus technology was poorly suited to hybrid bus mass and
strertgth requirements, and redesigned the bus chassis using advanced matermls l’he bus uses
low-cos( lead acid batterms to gain an 80-kilometer (50-mile) range m ZEV (barrel T only) mode,
while also allowing operatmn m hybrid mode w~th a 100-kilowatt, gasohnc-fired auMImW power
umt The bus ~s expected to be comparable vv~th conventional buses on a filst-cost bas~s, and
eqm valent in lifecycle cost and performance (Moore, 1998)

Addmonal hybrid elect1 tc buses are being produced by ()t ion Bus lndust~ ~cs and
NovaBus, both ofwhmh a~e beginning to ~upply buses lk)i use in m~.tlopolllan New YoIk CII~
(wtth Ormn supplying an mllml order ot len buses, and Novalgus five) Also In Nexx York, bond
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money has been approved for the purchase of electric shuttle buses in Manhattan and Albany
(NYPA, 1998).

Finally, fuel cell buses are also beginning to be designed and tested, led by efforts of
Ballard Power Systems and its affiliate Xcetlsis (formerly dbb), in partnership with
DaimlerChrysler, but also including a program by the U.S Federal Transit Administration (FTA)
and U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). Thin government program has produced three 30-foot
fuel cell buses and two 40-foot versions, the latter to compare the use of phosphoric acid and
proton-exchange membrane fuel cell technology. Emissions testing on the 30-foot methanol-
fueled bus demonstrated that it emitted nearly non-measurable levels of mtrogen oxide, no
partmulate matter, tow’ levels of hydrocarbons, and acceptable levels of carbon monoxide (U.S.
DOE, 1999b) The FTA/DOE effort has also been monitoring the fuel cell bus demot~stration
programs by the Chicago Transit Authority and BC "Transit in Vancouver, British Columbia For
the past few years, these authorities have been experimenting wlth the use of Ballard hydrogen-
fueled fuel celt buses in thmr fleets, and comparing fuel, maintenance, and repair costs to those of
their other buses

Environmenta! ]impacts of Electric-Drive Vehicles
Vehicles have a deep and far-reachmg effect on the quality, of social and physmal

environments, espemally in urban areas Indeed, during the twentm~h century, vehicles played a
central rote in the evolutmn of human settlements -toward lower denslty and a more mobile
hfestyle In areas with rapM growth, human settlement patterns are far more dispersed, largely a
response to the speed advantages provMed by cars and trucks In this report we hmit ourselves to
the &rect environmental impacts of replacing ICE vehicles with electric-drive vehacles

We limit ourselves primarily to mr pollutant ea~d greenhouse gas etmssions of electric-
drive and ICE vehicles Other impacts include noise, water pollution, and sohd waster disposal
Generally speaking, electr ic-drive vehicles are inherently qmeter and will cause less warm
pollutton (because they use less fuel and engine lubrmants that leak from vehmles on to roads,
and from storage tanks into water supphes). Vehicles with large batter3, packs are
enwrormaentatly problematm if toxin materials are used, as is the case with mckel-cadmimn and
lead-acid batteries, but these battery technologles are not likely to gain widespread usage and
even tf they &d, recycl,ng systems are relattvely easy to create and operate and could prove
rehable

In general, the mtloductmn of electrm-dnve lectmotogtes a~e not likely to have more fm
reaching (po~,mve) m~pacts than those hsted m the above paragraph One posslbte exception,
addressed earher, ~s the creatmn of new mobility systems premised on the apphcation of
advanced informatmn technoloDes that integrate smalle~ elecmc vehmles, smart paratrans,t,
smart car sharing, tclecommun}catmn subst~tuuons, and e-commerce dehverms The
enwronmental unphcatmns ofth~s "new mobility" approach to transport could be yew lmge.
resulting in reductmns in energy use, mr pollution, noise, space devoted to parkmg and roads, and
a variety of related phenomena

Air I’ollutant Emissions
Au pollution mlpacts ofvetucle teclmologms mc d~tfi~.utl, to specl{" 3 Impacts depend

upon the spccl(ic alI~tl3utcs o( the vehicle, how and wl~clc the x cb~clc Is uaed, and hov, the
dlflcrent mlpacts are valued In gcneral, though, I,~ mo~l ~cg,ou,, ot" the wol ld and in most
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situations, FCEVs and HEVs will tend to produce considerably less air pollution than ICE
vehicles, while BEV impacts are more site-specific, depending upon the source of electricity.
Except where BEVs rely mostly on coal-derived electricity, all electric-drive vehicles will be far
superior to ICE vehicles in reducing pollution.

These air pollution benefits could be very important, given the heavy contribution of
motor vehicles to air pollution m many regions. For example, in the European Union around
1990, motor vehicles accounted for approximately 49% of total volatile organic compound
emissions, 78% of total carbon monoxide emissions, and 52% of nitrogen oxide emismons
(OECD, 1993)

As indmated in Table 1, BEVs would practically ehminate emissions of carbon monoxide

and hydrocarbons (also known as reacuve organic gases and volattle orgamc compounds) and
would greatly diminish mtrogen oxide emissions -- regardless of the type of power plant, fuel,
and emission controls employed (Wang et at, 1990; Dowlataba& et al, 1990, OECD, 1993. IEA,
1996). BEVs would add sulfur oxtdes and particulate matter to the air in areas served by dirty
coal-fired powerplants, but this will usually not be a critmal concern since gasoline-powered
vehicles generally account for only a few percent of total urban emissions of these two poliutant,~

Table 1: Emissions from Advanced-Technolo~, BEVs Vs State-of-Art Gasoline Vehicles

Count~¢

Austraha

Belgmm

Canada

Fr£nce

Germany

Greece

Italy

Japan

Norway

Spare

Sweden

UK

Umted States

Est. Electricity Mix for 2000

Coal Gas Od

0 804 0 076 0 012

0 360 0 099 0 007

0 I72 0 029 0 057

008l 0006 0016

0438 0 199 0026

0 705 0 104 0 082

0 290 0 265 0 235

0 187 0 166 0 t43

0 000 0 083 0 004

0431 0012 0 123

0.1328 0 005 0 020

0552 0 130 0061

0501 0 180 0050

VOCs CO NOx SOx

Percentage Change in g/km Emissions

PM

-97 9 -98 8 -28 3 1797 6 274 1

-99 1 -99 4 -61 4 49 0 49 5

-99 2 -99 6 -59 5 40 5 -12 3

-99 8 -99 9 -90 8 -58 4 -59 2

-98 2 -99 0 -65 8 96 I 95 7

-97 7 -98 8 -8 4 297 0 290 0

-98 5 -99 0 -51 I 100 7 105 3

-98 8 -99 3 -66 2 -40 4 9 9

-99 9 -99 8 -92 0 -98 3 -95 2

-98 6 -99 3 ~487 327 5 133 6

-99.7 -99 9 -06 S -77 3 -69 3

-98 4 -99 0 [5 9 4(17 165 l

..97 8 -’;8 8 -52 0 401 5 41 0

Source OECD, 1993

Note See source for detml,,

The air pollutant cml%mrls impacts of HI:Vs ale somev~ h,i{ difficult to asses.., because
they will depend o~ the configuration of the hybrid vehicle and type of engine used. as well as op,

the emlsstoil contrc)t system Ill .Vs will not have emlSSiOi,,> <is lo\v as BI;Vs, cxccpt pclhdps

where elcc, il jolt 3 is {,~c_’licrdlcd ’v~lih coal, [)tit <>hould bc <,upcl IOI {o l(’t:Vs lhc loyola I)~ Itl’, ,tvid

l londa Insight both have vciy hixa OlllI~,V, lt)ll<~ both lllCc{Illg the I I ltrd-lx~w I Ill I,,M()II Vehicle
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(ULEV) levels specified by the California Air Resources Board; with tighter controls on their
evaporative emissions, they probably could meet the more stringent Super Ultra-Low Emission
Vehicle (SULEV) requirements. Furthermore, HEVs with substantial battery packs and relative
large electric motors could be designed to have a certain amount of"zero-emission range" by
switching to a pure electric mode when beneficial, such as when operating in dense urban areas

FCEVs wilI have very low emissions, though there will be some variation. FCEVs fuele
with hydrogen have essentially zero emissions. The amount of upstream emissions associated
with these FCEVs will depend upon how the hydrogen is produced For hydrogen produced frol
natural gas, these emissions are quite low but vary somewhat depending on the scale of hydroge
production For hydrogen produced with electrolysis, emissions can vary greatly from near zero
for solar electrolysis to relatively high emIsslons for electrolysis using electricity from coal-fired
powerplants.

FCEVs fueled with other fuels will have some small amounts of direct "tai[pipe’"
emlsslons, plus upstream emissions The on-board elmsstons result from chemical reformation (
the fuel - likely to be methanol or a gasohne-like iiqmd in the near term - into hydrogen
Preliminary emi%ion data from methanol fuel reformers suggest that ermsslons from these
vehicles will be ve~ low, almost certainly below ULEV levels (Prabhu, 1.999)

The fuel cycle NOx ermssion reduction levels for a few types of BEVs, HEVs. and
FCEVs, relative to Jate-1990s conventional vehicles ale summarized m "Fable 2. These emission
esnmates are based on analysis using the GREET emisstons model of Argonne National
Laboratory. NOx emlssmns are hlghlighted here because they are the most challenging ~o reducc
from internal combusnon engines Fable 2 shows that ir~ the U S in general, NOx emissions
would be expected to increase significantly wlth the use of BEVs, although there would be great
reductions in u~ban areas The increase m overall NOx emissions is because these comparisons
are made with a late-1990s era gasohne vehicles, with heawly controlled NOx emissions \Vhde
Cahforma has tight NOx emission controls on its powe~ plants and no coal-tired plants, the U.S
nauonat power mix contains generating technologies with much higher NO× emission levels
Thus, m Cahforma, NOx would be reduced both m urban areas and in total, but in other U.S.
areas some net increases In NOx would be expected in the absence of addmonal NOx emission
controls In the case of Sweden, the emission ~mpacts of BI:;Vs would be smqllar to those of
Cal,iSrma, since neither blfrns coat to generate elecmcl~y The total NOx reductions shown m
the table for Cahfornm -- 95% reduction for near-term technology and 75% for long-term
technology- are sm~Ilar to the NOx reductlon estm~ate of 96 5% {b~ Sweden sho\~ n m Table 
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Table 2: NOx Emission Impacts of Electric-Drive Vehicles Relative to Late-1990s Era
Gasoline-Powered Vehicles

~ype / Fuel / Feedstock

Near-Term Teehnolo~-y:

BEV, California mix

BEV, U S. mix

HEV, spark ignmon engine, reformulated gasoline

I~___~_g-Terrn Technology2

BEV, Cahfomia mix

BEV, U S mix

HEV, spark lgmtton engine, reformulated gasoline

FCEV, hydrogen (gaseous H2 storage), natural gas

FCEV, hydrogen (hqutd H2 storage), solar

FCEV, methanol, natural gas

Percent Change

Urban / Total

-95% / -56%

-96% / +65%

-3% /-19%

-75% / -38%

-80% / +I03%

-15% / -41%

-23% / -41%

-75% / -70%

-80% / -63%

Source Santim, 1999

Electric-drive vehicles often provide greater pollution benefits than indmated by
calculations of total fuel cycle reductions of ermssions. Some vehicles, especially BEVs and
direct-hydrogen FCEVs, shift the source of the poilutants away from population centers
Conventional cars emit carbon monoxide, pamculates, and other pollutants from their tailpipes
wherever they travet -- whmh ts usually where people hve and are exposed In contrast, pollution
associated with electric powerplants or hydrogeta production facflmes are located at a few
generation stations, usually at a &stance from urban centers. Atso, a large proportion of the
emissions associated with charging BEVs would be at night, when sunhgtu as not present to form
ozone and when people are indoors and not exposed

The greatest air pollution benefits are prowded by BEVs and FCI:;Vs when they are
powered by hydrogen produced through grM-power electrolysis, or electricity produced from
solar, nuclear, wind, oz hydroeleet~ lc power Those region’, tha{ would benefit most from BEVs
Include the following

¯ California, where most of the eleclric~ty comes from t@atly-controlIed natural
gas plants and zero-emitting hydroelectric and nuclear plants,

¯ France, whele most electricity comes from nuclear power,

¯ Japan, where more than a third ofelectrmdy IS produced from nucleai power and
where fossil fuel-fired plants are tlghtly-controlled, and

" Sweden and Norway, whctc mo,,t eIcctI~cJt2~ comes [~om nuclc,u and
hb<h oelecti ~< sources
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In summa’T, large reductions in emissions from the use of electric-drive vehicles coul,
clearly reduce air pollution damage to human health, agriculture and other ecological systems
buildings and other landmarks, and visibility. Almost all electric-drive vehicles would be aa
effective air quahty control strategy almost everywhere.

Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Another major environmental benefit of electrm-drive vehicles is reduced greenhouse

gases As with air pollution, virtually all elecmc-dnve technology options will provide smaU t~
large greenhouse gas benefits

[n tile case of BEVs, the irnpact depends as before on the source of electricity. As show
m 2able 3, the use of coat-fired elecmmty by BEVs would cause a small increase in emissions
all greenhouse gases, relative to the use of gasoline (on a per-kilometer basis), taking into
account all fuel-related activities from extraction to combustion, including energy used in vehi(
manufacture But that is a worst case, no country rehes exclusweIy on coal If natural gas were
used m the clectricW-generatmg power-plant, there would be a moderate decrease m emissions
greenhouse gases, mainly because of the low carbon-to-hydrogen ratlo of natural gas.
Greenhouse gas emissions are reduced most when powerplants do not use fossil fuels, such as i,
France and Sweden where most elecUimty comes from non-fossil energy If nonfossil fuels
(nuclear, solar, hydroelectric, or biomass) were used to supply electnmty for BEVs, there would
be a virtual ehmmatton of greenhouse gas emissions

Table 3: Greenhouse Gas Impacts of Electric-Drive Vehicles Relative to Gasoline-Powere~
Vehicles

Vehicle Type / Fuel / Feedstock Percent Change

BEVs, solar and nuclear elecmcit5.

BEVs, natural gas powerplant

BEVs, new coal-fired powevplant

BEVs, current U S power mix

FCEVs. hydrogen trom solar

f CEVs, methanol from natural gas

Gasohne vehicle

-90 to-80

-50 to -25

0 to +10

-20 to 0

-80 to -75

-45 to-35

Source OECD, t993

Note [3ascd on ful[ fuel %.’ck analysl~ I;mlssmns from vcluclc aqd malerla}s manul’acturmg are assumed to be
trom lhe use of fossil fuels

I[’i[EVs operate on gasohne, as do thc [ oyota P~m~ and Honda lnslght, they would Jesuit
m fewe~ GHG emmsmns ~I he reductions would be determined by their improved fuel economy-
}n the case o[ the Prms, about I/3 tess than a compalable tCE vehmle m US driving condmons,
and about hall as much~nslowei.lapanescdrivlngcondihons Ifothex tuelswelcuscd, lncludlng
gtld clectt tcHy, the reductmns would genci,,lly bc even greatel, depending on thc tucl a~d how It
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is produced, transported and stored Natural gas fuel would be about 10-20% better than gasohne
and biofuels anywhere from zero to 100% better.

FCEVs would tend to be at least as efficient as HEVs, and eventually more likely to use
non-carbon fuels. If the FCEV were to use methanol, it would be about 35-45% superior to

gasoline ICEs, and if using solar hydrogen, even far better (see Table 3)

Petroleum Consumption
Related to air pollutmn and GHG emissions is fuel use Electrlc-drive vehicles offer the

potential of dramatm reductmns in oil use, and therefore decreases in petroleum consumption
Oil use is ieduced with BEVs because relatively little petroleum is used to generate electricity m
most cotmtries -- less than 5 percent in the U.S, and 2 to 3 percent in most Scandinavian and
Western European countries (OECD, t993) With HEVs, fuel economy is improved by 25% 
200% depending on the type of HEV, also leading to oil use reducuons, and FCEVs operating on
hydrogen or methanol would use vmually no petroleum because these fuels would hkely be
produced from natural gas or biomass sources Reduced petroleum imports translate into balance
of trade benefits, as well as protection against oll supply and price shocks, and reduced risks of
oceanic o11 spills

Costs of Eleetric-D rive Vehicles
Will electric-drive vehicles ever be cost competmve with gasohne vehicles9 The answer

at present appears to be a defimtive no, if considering only private costs and inmal purchase
prices. On a hfecycle basis, howe,~er -- calculating costs over the hfE of the velucle and
discomlting them hack to the present -- the answer is less certain. As demonstrated later m thin
chapter, one can generate plausible cost prolecttons in which electric-drive vehmles eventual ly
become cost competmve ,~wth gasohne vehicles on a per-ktlometet hfecycle bas~s

In any case, future vehicle costs are the subject of intense debate BEV costs have been
carefully anaIyzed m onl3 a few pubhcly-available studms, and HEV and FCEV costs have been
subject to even less anatysm What can be sa~d with confidence is the following the operating
costs of electric-drive vehmles (partmularly BEVs) should be much lower than those of gasohne
cars; vehicle life should be longer, the elecmc-dl Jve vetucles, minus battmles, should be less
expensive, and the non-market benefits are large In some areas (Sperhng, 1995, l)eluchi, I992)

BEV Manufacturing Costs
In the appen&x (’I able A-1 ), cost eslmmtes ol t31"Vs are p~ox lded from a variety 

studies conducted between 1994 and 1998 by a variety ot government agencies, consultants, and
research orgamzatmns Most stu&es suggest that costs ot BEVs are expected to remain up to
several thousand dollars higher than those of conventmnat vehmle costs "I hat finding is now the
conventional wisdom

Some of the vat mtmn found m esnmates ofBEV manufactu, lng costs as repotted in
"Fable A-1 is due to &ffermg assumptions about vehmle classes, p~oduct~on volumes, and battery
types. Other sensitive parameters include assumptions about vehmle performance, cost of the
assumed battery lype. and costs of accessories and addmonal equipment needed for the BEV
such as barrett charge, s hcat,ng and air condttlomng %,~,tcms and clcctt real power stem mg
l_Hn {s



The largest single cost component of BEVs is batteries. Even with likely cost and
performance improvements - resulting from economies of scale and industriai learning -- battery
pac~ for full-sized BEVs will not be inexpensive in the foreseeable future. The only way to
build a cost-competitive electric drive vehicles is to dramatically reduce the size of the battery
pack This can be accomphshed either by building BEVs for those applications (and consumers)
that require less energy and power, by hybn&zmg the batter?, with another electricity source, or
replacing the battery altogether All are promising strategies They are described below.

HEV Manufactu ring Costs
Hybrl&zation of the vehicle power system with other electrmity storage and production

devices is gaming increasing attention from automakers Various strategies are possible, as
in&cated above Devines with high power densities, such as ultracapacitors and fl3~,vheels, that
can charge and discharge quickly, could be used to provMe surge power for short periods of time
(when passing or chmbmg hills), thus reducing batteW needs Or devices that generate electricity
onboard, such as fuel ceils or small ICEs, could be the principal energy source, with batteries
used only for surge power or extended driwng These various hybri&zed demgns have the
potenttaI to be mo~e energy efficmnt, lowm-em~ttmg, and les~ cxpenswe than pmc battery
etectrics

PotentmI manufacturing costs and purchase prices of hybndtzed vehicles are difficult to
assess because there are so ma~y possible design eonfiguratmns, types of motors, and batteries,
and because costs of key electric drive components vary strongly with production volume. Here
we focus on more conventmnal HEVs that combine batteries with combustmn engines Few’
detailed stu&es have been conducted on the potential manufactunng costs and purchase prices of
HEVs, but Energy and Envlronmenta] Armtysls, Ine (EEA) of Arhngton, Virginia has developed
some cost estimates for the I~llowmg types of HEVs

¯ startm-altemator system t tEVs, where the typ~cai starter and alternator me
replaced v,,~th an mtegramd motoffgenerator, and a small batteD, pack is included
to recapture regenerative braking energy.

¯ motor-asstst HEVs, whtch are smular to stating-alternator HEVs except tha~ the
motor and battetT are tatgeE (allowing the eaglne to be downstzed and tool 
regenerative t)ra~mg enetgy to be captured),

- fully integrated ltEVs, \vhmh have even larger motors, hlgher capamty batted
packs, and possibly sepmatc generator system,~ (as m the Toyota Prm<,), and

- four-wheel drive HEVs, where a motor pow’eis one axle and an engine po~ets
the other axle

EEA’s eqtmmtes for the incremental manufacturing costs and ~eta~l p~lces of these &flbrent HEV

lypes, assuming h@l volume p~oductton, alc presented m Fable 4 ~
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Table 4: Estimated HEV Incremental Manufacturing Costs and Purchase Prices

HEV Type

Starter-Alternator HEV

Motor-Assist HEV

Integrated System HEV

Near Term

Future (2004+)

Four-Wheel Drive HEV

Incremental
Manufacturing Cost

$500-700

$1,450

--$4,000

-$2,300

$2,60O

Incremental Retail Price

-$1,000

-$2,000

$6,000-7,0009

--$4,000

-$4,000
s

;ource Duleep, 1999

As indmated m Table 4, costs and prices of HEVs tend to increase as the s~ze of the motor
zmd battery pack are increased The incremental costs of increasing the size of the electric-drive
portion of the drivetrain tend to be greater than the associated savings of downslzing the
conventional portion of the drivetrain However, the fuel economy benefits also increase with the
relative sine of the electric pomon of the drivetrain EEA estimates that the starter-alternator,
motor-assist, integrated system, and four-wheel drive [{EVs have fuel economy benefits on the
U.S. EPA city cycle of 22%, 33%, 50-52%, and 28%, respectlvely~ relative to comparable
co~ventional vehicles (Duleep. 1999)

FCEV Manufacturing Costs
As w4th HEVs, fev~ detailed, pubhcl~c-avaflable studies have been conducted on the

potential manufacturing costs and purchase prices of FCEVs In one early study, DeLuchl (t992)
estimated that a mid-sized, direct-hydrogen FCEV with a 400-kilometer (248-mite) range would
have a full retail prme (l e., cost of vehicle production, plus manufacturer and dealer markups) 
$25,446. Meanwhile, a 250-kllometer (155-mile) range &rect-hydrogen FCEV would have 
retail prme of$23,183 (Delmcht, ~992) [hese prices are compared with an esmnated retml price
of $17,302 fbr a compa~ able conventional vehmle

In more recent work, Thomas, ct aI (1998a) of l)irec~ed 1 echnologtes, Inc (I) l’I) esmnatc
lXhat a mid-sized, duect-hydrogen I’CEV with a 38 I kW fuel cell system, a 40 3 kW lead-acid
battery, and an 82 kW motor/controller system would have an mmal p~ oduction cos1 (not retail
,price) of$110,398 and a mass-product~on cost of $20.179 Meanwhile, the manulac/m mg costs
for a mid-sized "pure" (l e, no batteries) FCEV would lange from $I36,953 mmally to $20,253
m mass produchon When compared with Ihe manufacm[ mg costs of a compmable conventmnal
vehmle, these Ingh volume f:CF.V manutactur~ng costs ale eshmaled to result m mcremen~_al

goods m inventory, ,rod paying ,,,ties pet~,ont+el Nolo lha{ the go,t[ o’, ~.-c, otnlllclcc is to 1)\ [~a’-,,, ot d~,tM,c,tl!\ icdtJc~_
cos{~ a’+socmted w~th tctaflm,_,
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manufacturing costs of $2,179 and $2,253 respectively, for the hybrid and non-hybrid FCEV
designs (Thomas et al, 1998a). These manufacturing cost differentials imply retail price
differentials of perhaps $4,000 to $5,000 Also, Ogden et al (1999) estimate that the fuel cell
system, peak power battery, motor and controller, and compressed hydrogen storage system for a
77.5 kW &rect-hydrogen FCEV would cost $3,600 to $7,000 in mass production, but they do not
estimate complete vehicle costs.

Table 5 presents the results of a recent analysis of the potenha! manufacturing costs and
retail prices of mid-sized, direct-hydrogen FCEVs, conducted at ITS-Davis The study considered
FCEV designs that arc hybri&zed with NiMH batteries, so that the fuel celI system can be
downslzed and regenerative braking energy can be captmed The study considered potential
improvements it~ fuel cell and battery technology, as well as potetmal reductions in component
manufacturing costs w~th production volume. Two scenarios were conmdered a low production
volume scenarm of 10,000 to about 50,000 units per year, and a high producUon volume scenario
of 20,000 to about 270~000 units per year As the table ~llustrates, estimated purchase costs for
FCEVs can be expected to decline sharply due to the combmaUon of technological improvements
and higher production volumes, but even m high volume production purchase prices do not reach
the esUmated $20,155 price of a convenuonaI m~d-slzed ICE vehmle

Thus, tectmologmal improvements and/or cost reductions beyond those forecast m the
I I’S-Davis study will be required If FCEVs are to reach first-cost parity w~th conventional
vehmles. The DTI and ITS-Davis studtes suggest that mid-slzed FCEVs in high volume
production me Iikeiy to have manufacturing costs of perhaps $2,000 to $3.000 higher than those
of conventmnal vehicles, and retail prmes that m e perhaps $4.000 to $7,000 higher (depending on
the pricing strategy used by the automakers) However. future cost reductmns beyond those
esUmated m these studms may well be achieved m rune, and manufacturers may choose "forward
pricing’" strategms to push prices down as fast as possible Furthermore, it is unportant to note
that both the ITS-Dav~s and I_-)TI studmd focused on mid-sTzed vehicles, but applmations of fuel
ceils to other vehmle types, such as compact vehicles or luxury vehmles, may prove more
attracuve. Further study ~s needed to assess the best potenttal apphcauons of fuel cell technology
m motor vehtcles, g~ven various vehmle stze categories and perlbrmance demands. Also, as the
following secu.on notes, even ~f FCEV ~etad pnces do remain above those of conventmnal
vehmles by a fen thousand dollars, vehicle hfecycle costs can be comparable or even lower for
the FCEVs due to reduced maintenance expen&turcs, lower fuel costs due to high efficmncy
operation, and a longer vehmlc h fetune
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Table 5: Potential Retail Prices of Mid-Sized, Direct Hydrogen FCEVs

Vehicle Generation and Low Cost Case Mid Cost Case High Cost Case
Production Volume

~003-o6L

39.2 kWmet fuel cell, 48 5 kW
NtMH battery, 82 kW motor

LPV I0,000-20,000/year $36,66I-$93,589 $48,467-$129 894 $73.321-$176,265

HPV 20,000-59.850/year $31,750-$91,763 $40,440-$128,078 $59,999-$173,975

_Generatmn 2/3 2Q_9_07-t4)

23.8 kW-net fuel cell, 51.3 kW
NiMH battery, 70 kW motor

LPV 20,600-28,986/year $29,178-$30,676 $34.294-$37,574 $46,804-$52,498

HPV 65,460-t I8,690/year $26,897-$27,753 $30,t15-$32,578 $39,785-$44,403

Generauon 4 (2015-2:2~

20.9 kW-net fuel cell, 48 7 kW
NIMH battery, 65 kW motor

LPV 30,436-52,055/year $25,803-$26,57[ $28,409-$30,246 $37,552-$40,884

HPV 128,500-270,100@ear $24,093-$24,763 $25,910-$27.tll [ $32,772-$35,354

Source LIpman, [999b
LPV= Iow productton case
HPV = h~gh production case
Note. The lower purchase prme esmnates m each range correspond to tile [ugher productlon volume esttmates m
each range shown m column one, and the h~gner purchase price estnnates correspond to the lower producuon volume
estunates "I he retail price esmnates are fully-marked up for factor,_,, dtvlsmn, corporate and dealer level costs
These are hypothetmal estunates - clearly manu[acturers would have to substd~ze vehm[e purchases m early
produclmn years

.LifecA, cle Costs

Some argue that elecmc-dnve vehmles could become cost competmvc with gasohne
vehicles on a per-kilometer hfecycle baszs m the toreseeable futme, though ~he m~or amomake~ s

are publicly skeptmal In Table 6, the lffccvcle co~ts ofa mld-s~zed convmmonal ICE vehicles ate

compared to BEVs and FCEVs In thin case, the FCEV ~s a d~rect-hydrogen design that stores

hydrogen onboard the vehtcle m compressed gas cyhnders, and incorporates a nickel metal

hydride battery pack to allow for a smaller fuel cell system I he BEV and FCEV deagns

incorporate forecasts for improvements m key technologies, but they do not assume any ra&cal

breakthroughs m batter 3, or fuel cell technoIogy H@>volurne ptoductim~ is assumed foI batteD,,

fuel cell system, aad hydrogen storage cylinders



Table 6: Lifecycle Cost Breakdowns for High Production Volume, Mid-Sized Vehicles

0997$/km)

Lifecyele cost category

Purchased electricity
($0 065/kWh)

Vehmle (excluding battery, fuel
cell, and hydrogen storage)

13artery, tray, and aux
(including recharger for BEV)

Fuel, excluding excise taxesa

Fuel storage system

[~uel ceil system

Insuranceb

Maintenance and repmr~
(excluding olt and inspection)

Oil

Replacement tiresc

Parking, tolls, and fines

Registration feesd

Vehmle safety and emtssmt~s
inspection lets

Federal, state, and local fuel
excise taxese

Accessories

Gasohne ICEV

0 000

0 109

0 000

0 034

mc m vehmlc

0 000

0 042

0 030

0 00t

0 003

0 007

0 003

0 004

0011

0 002

BEV

0.017

0 091

0 068

FCEV

0 000

0 088

0017

mc In elect 0.0t9
0 00 0 008

0 000 0 018

0 049 0 049

0 023 0 026

0 000

0 003

0 007

0 003

0 00t

001l

0 000

0 002

0 007

0 003

0 001

0011

0 002 0 002

Total hfecycle cost 0 246 S/kin 0 274 $&tn 0 249 g/kin

Source Lipman, 1999:) Arlalyats based on model described m De.lucctu et al , t990 See Ltpman, 1999b, for
h~gher and lowm cost scenarios

Notes

aBa~,cd on fuel costs of 5,1 20/gallon for gasoline and $9 47/MMB I’U for hydrogen

bCatculated x~th a complex formula that estimates phys+cal damage ahd hablhty insurance premmms as a function of
VM I" and vehicle value Insurance prelmums related to theft and damage costs a~e estimated to be proportional {o
vehmle value, whde premiums fo~ pe~ sonal injury related costs art assumed to be independent of vehmle value

CCalculated as a function of VM f and vehmle mass "I ire wear ts estimated Io be propomonal to vetude mass, and a
hnear funcltor~ of VM7 [fa scheduled tire replacement falls near the vehmle %rappage date (I e, ffthe owner
would get 20% or less of the full hfe of the last ,;el of Ures) then no final t~re replacement occurs and the last set of
t~res is worll past the usual point of replacemeat

dCalculated as a hnear funclmn ofvehmle mass+ wah a fee of $50 pet yea~ lot the baschne ICI-V (based or, the fact
{hat most staR,, cba~gc vehicle n,a%-based teg,~,aatlon Ices x~tth ,; :ange ol [’ve~ ol $20 to $100 per yea,)

el ucl laxcx ,u~. a%umcd R} I}. plopotlmnal Io VM l, ’~uch lhat ,Ill vehtc%x ha\ c lhc s,ul~c pc~-nuR, hRl lax



As shown in Table 6, the hfecycle costs of electric-drive vehicles (,particularly FCEVs)

can be comparable to those of conventional vehicles, even though the purchase prices for the
electric-drive vehicles are considerably higher (in this case an estimated $25,990 for the BEV and
$25,910 for the FCEV, compared with $20,150 for the gasoline ICE). Reduced maintenance and
fuel expenses, plus the fact that EVs of all types are expected to last somewhat longer, nearly
makes up for the difference in initial purchase price over the lifetime of the vehicles° Of course
there are many uncertainties associated with the lifecycle costs of future vehicles types, and only
one set of plausible values is shown m the table (see Lipman, t999b, for higher and lower cost

cases).9

Markets and Marketing of Electric-Drive Vehicles
In the very early years of the automotive industry, when production was measured in

thousands of vehicles per year rather than tens of millions, electric vehm~es competed head-to-
head with gasoline cars They soon faded from the marketplace, however, because electricity
recharging infrastructure was too sparse (including at homes), batteries were far referrer to those
nov,, available, and the technology did not match well with the contemporary market (Schiffer,
1994) After batteries were made somewhat more reliable around 1907, including Thomas
E&son’s mckel-iron battery, BEVs made a brief resurgence. But hmlted-range cats had hlrtle
appeal to households owning only one vehicle, especially because vehicles at that time were used
dispropomonately for "touring " Man5, people appreciated the BEVs’ quiemess, cleanhness, and
ease ofdriwng -- especially women (mcluding Henry Ford’s wife) -- but they were a shrinking
minority.

In the 1990s, BEVs gamed renewed attention - in large part due to California’s ZEV
requirement -- but also because their quiet and zero emissmn attributes were attractive for
European c~ty centers, and because of advances in battery tectmology Indeed, battery tectmology
was advancing at a rapid pace By the mid 1990s, new h~gh-performmg rechargeable battery
technologies were sweeping as|de older technologies and making possible booming markets in a
variety of consumer products, flora portable computers to camcorders As it has turned out,
however, the new’ nmkel-metaI hydride and lithium technologies have not been eastly upscaled
for use in vehicles, and have remained far too expensive for normal vetucle apphcations.
Aspirations exceeded reality, and BEV commercmhzatton has been slower than BEV proponents
expected Nonetheless, the BEV phenomena of the i990s played an Hnportant ~ole m the
evolution of electnc-dnve vehmtes, and demonstrated the attractions ot elecmc-dnve vehicles

Commercialization Activities
In general, commercmhz~atlon of ful[-s~zed BEVs appears to be m stasts or contracting,

with two of the market leaders, GM and Honda, having put producuon on hold Meanwhde,
several companies are marketing small BEVs w~th hnuted success, tentative comnmments are
being made to HEV products, and enthusmsm for FCFVs is expanding qumkly



Conventional BEVs
The limited introduction of BEVs to date has not been especially successful. In

the U.S., where California has been the focus of BEV marketing efforts, less than 3,000 vehicl
were leased between 1997 and 1999, including hundreds of each of the following -- GM EV1,
Toyota RAV4, Ford Ranger pick-up, GM $10 pickup, and Honda EV Plus. In addition, smalle
numbers of Nissan Altra, Chrysler EPIC minivan, and Solectria Force conversion vehicle were
sold or leased there and elsewhere in the US. Virtually of these vehicles were supplied in
response to memoranda of understanding agreed to by the State of Californm and major
automakcrs (as part of reqmrments of the state’s ZEV mandate) In Europe somewhat larger
quantmes of production BEVs have been sold by Renault, Peugeot, Citroen, and Elcat (vans).
Many others are sold elsewhere m the world m small quantities. In mid 1999, 580 BEVs were
operating m Sweden, one of the greatest concentrations of BEVs anywhere in the world on ape
capita bas,.s

No company has announced plans for major expansion of conventionaI-slzed BEV
production As mdmated above, both Honda and GM have ceased production. Renault and sore,
others have indmated plans for hmited productmn, but only for fleet sales It remains unclear he
manufacturers wit| respond to the Cahfornia ZEV mandate reqmrements in 2003 (which allows
some flexiblhty m vehicle tectmology but still requires ,1% of velucles sold to be true ZEVs)
Most major supphers, ff not all, are hoping that the 4% rule Is rescinded

Neighborhood BEVs
In addmon to full-sized BEVs, commercmhzat~on efforts ate also underway to produce

small "neighborhood’" elecmc vehmles (NEVs). Perhaps the most prominem of these efforts 
the recent opening of the new Th!nk Nor&c productmn plant ia Aurskog, Norway This plant ca~
produce up to 5.000 of the two-seat Th!nk vehmles ammalty Th!nk Nordic AS is now prmmnly
owned by the Ford Motor Company, whmh purchased a controlhng interest in the company from
Pivco AS in 1999. The commercmlizatmn of the vehmle was given a boost recently when the
Norwegmn telecommumcatlons provider, Telenord, agreed to purchase about 700 of the vehmles
over the next several years for use m its fleet The vehlcle will sell tbr about $25,000,
considerably more than the cost of comparable 1CE vehicles The principal market initmlly wfiI
be in government and company fleets m Europe. although the vehicle wall also be available to the
pubhc

Several other mauu[acturers also have NEVs m ptoductmn or pre-productlon prototypes
A Canadmn company, Bombardier, has been producing fl~e lwo-seat, lead-acid batter3’ powered
NV vehicle since 1997 Fhc $6,200 (base price) vehicle ~s being sold through about 50 dealers 
the U S, primarily m Cahfornta, Florida, and Arizona (Bombar&cr, 2000) A moie recent emr~
m the NEV market is Global Electrm MotorCars of Fargo. North Dakma (Global Flecmc
MotorCars, 2000) This company is now producing both two-seat and four-seat NEV models,
along with utility vehicles Another NEV that is commercmlly avadable ~s the $13.900 Corbin
Motors Sparrow, a one-seat vehicle that is produced m l toltister, Cahfornm The Sparrow is
eqmpped with lead-amd batteries and a brush DC motoi that p~ owde it with a top speed of t 10
kin/hour (70 mph) and a range o[’50-100 km (30-60 m~!es) (Colbin Motors, 

I’oyota has developed the e-corn concept vehicle, a small Iw, o-sea~et wtth a mckel-meta{
hydride battcW pack that p~ovldes a range el about I00 km (60 miles) and a top speed el about
100 kin/hem (62 mpb.) Ioyota has been showing ~he e-corn m North Amc~ma and l’mope, and
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te:fting up to 100 vehmles in Japan, but is not yet marketing the vehicle. Also, Nmsan has
designed the "Hyper-mini" EV, which has a rear-mounted motor and a small lithium battery pack
@~iyamoto, 1999). This is also a concept vehicle, with production possible in the near future. In
additiort, there are two small NEV models that have been produced in Denmark. the two-seat
Kewet El-Jet and the one-seat Citycom City, both sold in Europe and the U.S About 50 small
BF_.Vs are operating in Sweden, mostly Kewets

Off-Road BEVs
The most successful clecmc-dr~ve vehicles to date have been off-road BEVs. As indmated

in Table 7, about 1.5 milhon BEVs were sold in 1999 for about $7 billion. Of this total,
em, nventional-sized on-road BEVs accounted for perhaps $60 mllhon; they are included in the
"ether" category of Table 7. The authors of the survey, with extenslve experience in industry,
found that market growth of the overall BEV market is about 25% per year and a large share of
the companies are akeady p~ofitabIe (79% of those providing services and 46% of those with
manufactunng operations) Only 7% of car, bus, and taxl BEV operations were reported to be
profitable; in contrast, frilly 93% of manufacturers of velucles for disabled, 85% of
manufacturers of mdusmal and cormnercml BEVs, 57% of letsure BEVs, and 50% of component
artd subsystem supphers reported being profitable m 1998. In ad&tmn, 95% ot BEV maintenance
operations were also profitable

Table 7: Worldwide BEV Sales, 1999

Market Segments Number Smillion

Fork hffs and related

(3olf cax-ts and related

Bicycles and scooters

Wheelchairs and other vehmles for d~abled

Other

250,000

250,000

500,000

250,000

250,000

$5,100

800

40O

300

400

Source Han’op and Harrop, 1999

Hybrid EVs
Toyota, Honda. and Renault are the first automakm s to produce and market large numbers

of HEVs As in&cared earher, Toyota began setlmg its Prms m lapan m Iale 1997 and wdl begin
selhng in Europe and the US m 2000, Honda wdl begin selhng its lns@~t m the US m early 2000
m~d Europe shortly thereafler, and Renault will sell its Kangoo hybrid m 2000, plobably just in
France

The Honda Ins@~t is an innovative two-seat model that w~ll be prmed undm $20.000 It is
composed primarily ot aluminum and molded pla~,tm l’hc use of these ltghtwe@l~ inate~tals
allows for a remalkably low vehicle cutb weighl o[ lU~;t 840 kg lhc lnslghl also h,>, a te,,,Idrop
shape that results t~ a drag coetfic_mnt ot 0 25 Ihmda has lu,.oq~otatcd more than 30(1 pdtcnt,,



into the vehicle design, which combines a 1-liter, 3-cyhnder VTEC engine, a 144-volt nickel-
metal hydride battery pack, and a 3-phase BPM motor/generator. The vehicle achieves an
estimated 26 kin/liter (61 mpg) city and 30 km/liter (70 mpg) highway, as well as 
emission levels (Knight, 1999). Honda expects to sell about 4,000 Insights in the first year in the
U S., along with another 4,000 in Japan. Production is expected to rise in 200t due to increased
production capacW and the mtroducnon of the vehicle into the European market (Cogan, 1999a)

Meanwhile, Toyota sold 27,000 Prius vehicles in Japan in the two years aider its
December 1997 launch (Hermance, 1999). The Prms combines a high expansion ratio, Atkmson-
cycle engine with a BPM motor and a nickel-metal hydride bathe .ry pack (which operates at 288
volts, double the 144 volts of the Honda Insight battery pack) Other innovative features include
a planetary gear transmission and a separate BPM get, orator (in ad&tion to the motor) that allows
extra power from the engine to supply electrimty to the motor. Over the U S combined test cycle,
the Prms has achieved about 23 km/titer (55 mpg) (Hermance, 1999)

A few other companies are nearing commerciahzation of HEVs Renault plans to
introduce a version of ~ts hght truck, the Kangoo, as a BEV and HEV in 2000. The hyblid
versmn w~tl have a parallel design intended to be used in ZEV mode most of the ttme w~th a
small engine available as a range extender. Nissan has developed the Tmo ItEV, which is a small
statmn wagon A demonstratmn prolect w~th about 20 of the vehicles is curremty underway in
Japan. and the vehicle may be sold m Japan as soon as 2000 (the project appears to be targeted al
the Japanese market at present) Fhe vehmle uses a 1 8-hter, 4-cychnder engine, coupled with 
permanent magnet motor and a hth~um-ion battery pack Fhe Tino is reported to have
approximately double the fad economy of similar conventmnal models (Katoh, 1999). Also,
General Motors has produced a prototype t [EV, called smap[y the "advanced technology
vehicle,’" vmh an extraoldmar@ low drag coefficient of 0 16 (lower than the EV 1) The vehmle
combines a rear-mounted 1 3-1itm diesel engine with a BPM motor and a mckel metal hydrtde or
hthmm polymer battery pack The fuel economy figures for the vehtcle have not yet been
released, pending EPA testing, but tt l~ constdered posstble that the vehmle w,,ll come close to the
80 mpg (3 hters/100 kin) goal of the PNGV partnership (McCosh, 2000)

Fuel Cell EVs
RaDd developments m fuel cell component, stack, and system peribrmance and

design have made near-term introduction ot FCFVs posszblc Recently, a pamaership was tbrged
between Dmm lcrChryslel, Ford, and Ballald Power Systems of Canada (the x~ oild leader in

developing PEM fuel cell system technology) 10 One of thc fi,, st p~ oducts of th~s partnership was
the new Th~nk FC5 FCEV prototype by the Ford subsldmry Fhls is the first vehmle to
incorporate the newest Ballard Power Systems fuel cell system, known as the Mark 900 The

~o "l-hey formed three new comparues -- Xcellsts (formerly know as Dbb Fuel Cell Eng,nes), Elecmc Drive Company

(ECO), and Bailard Automotive -- with the goal of co,nmerclahzmg fuel ceil systems for transportation (Dircks,
I998) They have targeted 2004 as the date by which to introduce [ CEVs W~[hm the alhance BaIIard Power
Systems is held 20% by DamalcrChrysler, 15 I% by [ord, wtth the remamdm l~aded on the N ASDAQ and Toronto
exchanges Xcel!sls, whmh receives fuel cell stack~ from Balta~d Powel fiy~,lems and produces complete fuel cell
"engines." is held 5 I% by I)anrdmCh~ysler, 27% by Ballard, and 22% by Fold I CO, winch produces elc~u tc
motors andcontloll,~s, tshcJd62%by lord, 17% byi)amale~Ch~3slcr ,and21% b3 Baila~d Balla, dAulomol~veis
the marketing company lot the allmncc
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Th!nk FC5 is a four-door family sedan that is fueled with methanol (converted to hydrogen
onboard the vehicle). Production of the Th!nk FC5 is slated for 2004, and the vehicle will be
road tested in California in the summer of 2000 under the California Fuel Cell Partnership.

Meanwhile, Toyota and GM are apparently developing fuel cell technology "in-house,"

although various GM subsidiaries have purchased Ballard fuel cell stacks in the past Toyota has
demonstrated two FCEVs, one running on direct hydrogen stored in hydride tanks, and another
running on liquid methanol reformed onboard into hydrogen Toyota has announced that it plans
to reach market with a "mass-produced" FCEV m 2003, one year before DaimlerChrysler and
Ford (Sacramento Bee, 1999)

Smaller automakers have also announced their intent to produce fuel cell vehicles. Honda
is planning to produce 300 fuel cell vehicles m 2003, using the EV Plus as a base vehicle and
probably rumaing on reformed methanol (Fuel Cells 2000, 1999) Also, Nmsan and Volkswagen
have recently unveiled prototype vehicles that use Ballard stacks, and Mazda and Renault have
produced concept vehicles (Dircks, 1998).

These various efforts are indicative of the level of research and development attention
ttaat the world’s automakers are applying to FCEV introduction Many tectmmai achievements
have been made in recent years through these efforts, and the remaining technical hurdles to
FCEV introducUon primarily involve those associated with fuel choice and system optimization
and integration issues Increasingly, it seems that manufacturing cost and fuel infrastructure
issues, rather than technical feasibility, are the major barriers to FCEV introduction.

Demonstration Projects

A variety of countries have created programs to accelerate the development and
commercialization of electric-drive vehicles, especially battery-powered EVs The programs are
almost aU in countries with major automotive manufacturing industries. Each program ~s &stinct,
largely because they were designed with different goals in mind (Karlberg, 1999, Zwaneveld ct
aI, 1999, Zwaneveld et al, 2000).

A variety of organizations m Sweden have undertaken programs to introduce electric-
drive vehicles, dating back to 1992 when the Swedish National Board for Industrial an Technical
D, evelopment (NUTEK) issued a procurement Through various mechanisms and with funding
from various sources, and often in cooperation with government buye~ s elsewhere in Europe,
Sweden has m~ported over 500 BEVs

The two most active supporters of BEVs in Europe have been Switzerland and France
Motivated by the availability of abundant off-peak elecmclt7 (from nuclear powerplants)° 
pollution problems in Paris, and a strong automoUve industry, France has promoted BEVs in a
number of ways Varmus Ficnch ministries contribute to a variety of projects, including the $5
miltion Praxitele car sharing demonstratmn project outside of Paris that closed in 1999, and a
cI~ywide program in La Rochelle In addition, EDF (Electorate de France), the electric utihty, has
pIovided substantial subs1&es to BEV buyers and has purchased over 2000 BEVs for Its o~q~
fleets. EDF does not plan to expand ~ts BEV tteet much in the foreseeable future and vehMe
subsidies for new cars and batterms have been ehmmated, a byproduct of the ongoing
pnvatiza~lon of EU (and US) electrm utditles l’he Praxdele car sharh~g plolect used 50 small
Renault BEVs It did not prove commercmlly wable as i,nptemented but new car ~h,u ing prolect~
t-l, lng [~EVq ate planned f~1 cAsewhctc tIl f’rancc (Mas~(~t cl at, 1999)
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Switzerland has actively supported BEVs for many years, motivated mostly by
environmental and energy" concerns. The national government has provided several million
dollars to various electric-drive vehicle R&D projects, including hybrid and fiael cell research,
but mostly for lightweight vehicles. The Tour de Sol race initiated in the 1980s was an earl), focal
point for those interested in lightweight BEVs The centerpiece of these activities in recent years
is the small city of Mendrisio Almost 200 small EVs are now reportedly used in the small city,
with the goal of achieving 8% overall market penetration.

Germany’s efforts on behalf of BEVs have been less enthusiastic. The Environment
Ministry Is actlveiy critical of BEVs, mostly because Germany’s electrical supply system Is
largely based on coal Fhe most significant effort was the $30+ million (DM 60 milhon)
demonstration project on Rugen Island in former East Germany (Voy, 1996.) From 1992-96, 
vehmles were driven under everyday conditions by 100 users, covering 1.3 millmn -kin. Vehicles
included German-made cars, mmibuses, and buses, and were powered mostly by NiCad and
sodmm mckel chloride ("Zebra") batteries, plus three by sodmm sulfur and another three by lead-
acid When the subs~&zed demonstration ended, the project came to a complete halt Since then,
the national government has had no BEV program The lack of enthusiasm for follow-up was
apparently due to the many problems with the retrofitted vehicles and the realization that BEVs
arc not an attractive GHG strategy m Germany due to the h~gh use of coal m generating
elecmclty

[n the U S. several EV demonstration protects have been conducted These include the
Cahfomia and Arizona BEV lease programs by General Motors and Honda, m which GM EV 1 s
and Honda EV Pluses were leased to private consumers and government and industry, fleets, with
data collecled on vehicle use and recharging behavior Toyota conducted ",anous demonstrations
of/he Piius HEV in several U.S cities in 1999-2000, m preparation fo~ the conm~ercml launch m
the summer of 2000

FCEVs have also been tested m neighborhood vehtcles i~ Pahn Desert, California, where
a larger eft’oct to introduce neighborhood elecmc x, ehmtes as been m place for over five years
Perhaps the most notaale FCEV demonstration effort is the Calfforma Fuel Cell Partnerslup.
mttlated m i999 In th~s program, DmmlerChrysler. Ford. Honda, Volkswagen, the Califorma Air
Resources Board. and several energy compames have committed to testing a few dozen fuel cell
cars and buses in Caltforma from 2000-2003

Market Demand
Automakers face a large range of posslb~lmes m designing and building electi m-drive

vehicles Fhese vehicles can, from a consumel’s perspective, be nearly idenucal to today’s
internal combuslton engine vehicles - examples include FCEVs or I [EVs operating exclusively
on gasohne (or a gasolme-hke fuel) Or, at the other extreme, they can be BEVs with hnmed
dr~wng range per charge Moreover, automakers can make minor modifications in electric-drive
vehmles to render them more like today’s vehlcles - for instance by altering the regenerative
braking to make lhe vehicle "feel" more like today’s ICI: veh~ctes

Automakers thus confront a broad array of elecmc-drwe technology optmns, with very
different att~ ibutes, and they must dec~de which technologies and attributes to bmld into the
velncles They will make Ihat decision based primarily on what consumers are wtlli~g to pa3 fo~.
and ~econd~ ~ly ~n respoasc to govcx nment rules t-le~ ewc review {hose attributes that d~ffct
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dgnificantly from today’s IC1/Vs, mad examine likely consumer responses to those differing
tttribules. Some attributes are superior, some inferior, and some just different.

Positive attributes of electric-drive vehicles, from a buyer’s perspective, include the
following:

¯ quieter than ICE vehicles;

o smell, toxlclty, and combustion dangers of gasohne can be eliminated;

- fewer air pollutant and greenhouse gas emissions (no &rect emms~ons with some
technologies),

¯better driving "feel";

- can easily be pre-cooled, heated or defrosted,

¯ electrical apphances can be plugged m and operated when the ,~ehicte is not
being used (for instance at recreational areas),

¯ high power electrical apphances can be utihzed m the vchmle (such as coffee
pots and mmrowave ovens),

¯ BEV recharging can take place where the vehicles me parked, including home.
work and shopping, ehminatmg trips to refueling stations

Meanwhile, the negatives for elecmc-dnve vehicles are

° iugher purchase cost,

- shorter ddwng range and longer recharging tLme for BEVs,

- hlgh battery replacement cost

Other attributes thai are different from those of today’s vehmles, but not clea~ly supc~ ~or or
inferior, are hsted below Most are not u~derstood well enough to be characterized a.~ po~l~ve or
nega~we and vary greatly depe~dmg on the electr 1c-drive technology employed tn this hst are
different braking characteristics, dtfferent cost and maintenance schedules, and costs that may be
equivalent on a hfecyele basis but are borne more as fixed or operating costs

Various studms have been conducted attempting to predmt consumer responses to these
various attributes (see Bunch et al, 1993, Garhng aad Thogersen, 2000, Kurani el al, 1994.
I996) The most sophmtlcated that are publmly available have tbcussed on BEV att~ d~utes and
teeh1~alogms None have specifically addressed hybrid and fuel cell vehwles The various studms
have many weaknesses, m part because ofquestmnable assumption,, about vehicle technologies.
but more so because |hey are investigating consumo~ responses to unlhm~l~a~ attnbutc~ l’he

problem is that ccmsumers me ~11 prepaEed m state the. p~efhtcnces and tntcntmns A’, tk)b [.ut.’.
then ~qce chamnan of(’htysler, noted m a 13 Janualy 1997 Fortune magazine ~ntet vmw"



[T]he customer, in this business...is usually, at best, just a rearview mirror. He
can tell you what he likes among the choices that are already out there But
when it comes to the future, why...should we expect the customer to be the
expert m clairvoyance or in cemainty9

Based on the state of knowledge, including 15 years of personal involvement in market
research for alternative fuel vehicIes, we conclude - setting aside cost considerations for now -
that etecmc-drive vehicles appear to be a superior optlon for consumers We are confident m
making thls assertion, though we note that the underlying research ts spotty and hmited. The
f~andamentaI and underlying pI emlses for thin conclusion are hsted above, especmIly the
oppormnmes presented by the high-power elecmc infrastructure within tile vehicle, the dnwng
feel, and the pollution and energy advantages

BEVs have all the above positive atmbutes, plus two other sIrong consumer attractions.

BEVs allow home recharging, which many users apparently strongly prefer, tl and BEVs have no
combustton engine In this second case, it ~s not.lust that BEVs are zero emitting, but that they
represent m consumer eyes an uneqmvocaI break from today’s "unsustamable" ICEVs To many

people, BEVs represent a clean, healthy, qmet alternatJve tp In contrast, HEVs and non-hydrogen
FCEVs have small combustton devices, and as a result are not seen as unambiguously "green’" by

I3consumers
,am important quahficatmn must be offered here regarding envuonmental attributes.

Market research is vlrtuaIt2y unammous in showing that consumers give httle or no wmght to
environmental benefits m determining whether to purchase a particular vehmle (Kurani et al,
1996, Golob et aI. 1996) This finding does nor mean that environmental benefits are iNelevant to
consumers, or wqll be m the future Just as safety played httle role in vehicle purchase decismns
unttl veW recently, it is poss~ble that environmental impact w~II play a role m the future.

Moreover, envxronment doe~ play a ~ole, but m ~;carch behavior, not purchase behavior
That ~s, many consumers use enwromnent mi.pact as a criterion m focussing thmr search The
cunent car buyer is confronted wah hundreds of available models of new cars and light truck, but
typically will acuvely consider not more than slx vehicles and ac(ually shop to compare only
three (David Powc~, cited m Kuram et al. 1996) When ax~ a~ e of vehmles that are clearly superior
envtronmentally, many consumers, those w~th strong en\’nonmental concerns, a~e mchned to put
that vehtcle on their short hst of 3 or so to be seriously investigated Th~s role m search beha\qor

II
hese include elderly people and others conce~ ned about security at fitel ~tatmas, parents concerned about

ci~l&en’s exposure lo gasohne tumes and dangers of mov,ng velucles at fuel stat tons, well-dr ebsed people who musl
fuel themselves when full servme is not avmlable, and women who are often reluctant to deal ~ ~th the typma[ly
young males working at fuel statmns indeed, research m the USA suggests tha~ a slgmficanl poctmn ofconsumers
would pay several thousand doIlars extra for home recharging [Kuram cl al, !996[
12VCEVs, operating on hydrogen may also be seen flus way, what is tmknown ~s whether users will be troubled by
hy&ogen fueling and targe on-board storage tanks
13 In mackel ~tudms comparing natural gas and bat{eW elecmc vetuctes, co~stm~c~ re(heated IIl,tI I~I~\ ,’~ were greaily

pteferred over natural [;as vehicles as an e~w~ronmental and Iffestyie c hmcc, ~f cos/s and othe~ <till ~butes x~ e~ e
equivalent ( 1 u~tentme et al, t992) I)ased ou~f[ll clprclaDot] O[ { hose ear[ w~ %lu(he~ aud ou~ own ,mecdoial
obsc~vatmns ove~ 15 },ears el market ~esca~ch will’, allel~lal.ive lact vc[)~clcs, we c\pcc~ {hal (oasu,nc~ s will also
g[ ca{l} prc/e~ pu~ e elect)~c, ovc~ vchmle,, w~th colnbt.lsIlolt engines, all clsc bcm,,, vqdal



can be a huge attraction for automakers, who spend billions of dollars trying to distinguish their
products in a crowded marketplace (automakers spend over $5 billion per year for advertising in
the U.S.).

Cost is the most powerful determinant of consumer preferences. Batteries are inherently
expensive and are expected to remain so into the foreseeable future. As indicated above, battery
costs are not likely to drop tow enough in the foreseeabIe future for conventional sized vehicles
to be competitive with gasoline vehicles This is a perception widely held in the automotive
iMustry. As a result, the future of conventional sized BEVs is bleak, certainly into the
foreseeable future.

Automakers are most excited about the prospects for fuel cell vehicles, and secondarily
for hybrid elecmcs They are enthusiastic about FCEVs because they have the potential to be cost
competitive with gasoline ICEVs (they do not reqmre large battery packs); from a consumer
perspective, they are, apart from cost, at least as attractive to consumers as gasohne ICEVs
(being fuelled simital to today’s ICEVs with a chemical rue1, perhaps even a gasoime-hke fuel
and having similar driving Ianges per tank of fuel)

Hybrid EVs are also attractive, fo~ the same reasons, but do not generate the stone
enthusiasm as FCEVs because they tend to reqmre larger (mote expenmve) battery packs, may
have more complex drive systems because they are integrating a combustion engine system, and
suffer the varmus maintenance, pollution, and noise &sadvantages of conventional ICEVs
(&,ough to a lesser extent since the combustion engme is operated m a stea&er more calm
fashion).

This assessment of automaker attitudes toward alternative technologies and fuels is
dlustrated by their ptiemg strategies. Consider the most advanced BEVs available m the
marketplace General Motors, Honda, and Toyota all set the Ietail price for their respective
vehicles at $30,000 and up That price is far higher than the price of comparable gasoline ICEVs
In contrast, at the same t~me Honda and Toyota priced their hybrid electrics m Japan and the
USA under $20.000, and DalmlerChrysler publicly aImounced their Intention in 1999 to sell theli
fulure fuel cell vehicle also under $20,000 Fhis apparent irrattonahty is explained by stralegm
cor~slderatiorts.

Automakers have a longstanding history of lncoq?orating strategic considerations into
their pricing practices For instance, small vehicles are priced closer to cost than large vehicles
because automakers hope to lure new buyers m at the bottom of the market with the expectation
that the buyers will remain loyal and move up to larger cars that are more lucrative (And m the
US;, the), also price small cars near cost as a means of Inducing more sales of those vehicles in
order to meet Corporate Averat~e fuel Economy standards.) In anothe~ well l~aown case, General
Motors built the entirely new Saturn car d~v~smn in the 1980s to test and integrate new
ma nufacturing processes, management practices, retail &stributmn methods, and labor lelattons
They priced the vehicles to be competitive, but in doing so, they were strategically dec~ding that
they would defer recover), of R&D and many other inltml costs (perhaps forever)

In the case of BEVs, automakers set pz zces h~gh because they never expected those
vehicles to be suecessfuI mass-mar kct products, they were treating the vehmles as h~gh-pt reed



prototypes.14 In contrast, automakers priced HEVs and FCEVs very competitively because they
believe that hybrid and fuel ceil etectrics could be successful mass-market vehicles They take
quite seriously the prospect of being a market leader with HEVs and especially FCEVs.

Summary of International Assessment
The automotive industw and lhe world at large is entering a dlfficult transinon period -

moving from a long-estabhshed technology to a new prormsing set ofelecmc-drive technologies
Such transmons are inherently &sruptive, and naturally slowed by vested interests and
conservative personal and organizational behaviors During these transmon pmtods, especially in
this case where large market extemalmes are involved, governments can play a particularly
influential role Indeed, m the case of certain technologies, such aa many hybrid vehicle options,
one can maagme a modest set of government regulations and incentives resukmg m large market
penetration

In any case, it seems certain that elector drive technolog~ wdI eventually supplant
internal combustmn engines -- perhaps not quickly, uniformly, nor entirely -- but almost
inevitably The question is when and m what form. Based on the cost, environmental, and
market analyses presented in thin report, we believe that the following can be stated with some
confidence

¯ BEVs are unhkeI2 to replace many conventional-sized private vehmles in the
foreseeable future,

the most attractive applications of pure battery, EVs in the foreseeable future
appear to be as off-road vehmles and small, hmited-perfo~ rnance urban and
nmghbothood vehmlcs, with the potential for s~gnificant market penetration in
some locations,

¯ FCEVs are the first choice of automakers as the vehicle technology of the future.

HEVs are seen by afitomakers as a fallback chome for the consumer vehmle
market if FCEV costs do not drop to competitive levels or o(her problems are
encountered wlth FCEV commercialization,

- HFV and FCEV technology may emerge as attracuve options for vat mus
medmm and heavy-duL,< vehicle apphcaltons.

"1 here can be many reasons and many ways to pamc~pate m the advancement of electrm-dnve
vehmles, and to benefit from that technology Whale mr quahty k~ cunently the strongest
moUvat~on m most countries for promoting advanced enwronmcntal vchmIes, that need not be
the ca~,e m Sweden
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Candidate Technologies for Sweden
Given the above assessment, with the understanding that Sweden is a small country with

~m economic and enviromnenta! interest in advanced technologies, what initiatives seem most
c~mpelling? We answer in two stages Here, in this section, we identify and examine two sets of
teclmologies that we judge most relevant to Sweden’s interests mad circumstances. In the
re, commendations section that follows, we suggest specific actions Sweden might consider in
pursuing those two sets of technotogms

Small BEVs: An Environmental Policy Initiative
As indicated throughout thls report, the only type of BEVs that might prove attractive in

the foreseeable future are small and hmlted performance off-road BEVs. Sweden does not have
the industrial or research base to launch a BEV industry, but there are two other factors that make
BEVs an attractive option to pursue a very. clean electricity supply system, and a strong
environmental ethm

Small BEVs include various off-road vehicles, and range front very" small golf cart-hke
vetucles with top speeds ofabou( 35 km/h up to highway-capable vehmles with top speeds of
about 100 km/h and ranges (per charge) of about 160 km Here we hmit ourselves to 
examination of the prospects for on-road vehmles ~5 The largest of the small passenger BEVs,
which we consider here. mclude ~he Toyota e-corn, Nissan Hypemlmt, Ford "FhV nk, and Honda
C’~,ty Pal prototypes (all similar in size to the DCX Smart). There are others as well, as noted
earlier in the text.

Much was learned m the 1990s about the market for BEVs It was learned that the
demand is potentmlly sigmficant - that BEVs do indeed have some strong consumer attractions -
- but that the market ~s hkeIy to evolve only under certain condxtlons and only w~th considerable
marketing effort. This assessment is especmlly apphcable to small BEVs. Generally, it was
le,~’ned that customers are conservative, slow to embrace new vehicle atmbutes, must be exposed
to intensive informational and education campmgns before thcy accept new at-tributes; are hlghly
seasmve to purchase prices; strongly influenced in then search behavior by environmental
attributes but not m their purchase behavior; often value home rechat glng and the superior
driving feel of elecmc-dH\ e vehicles, and retail outlets for new fuels inust be w~despread even
for emly adopters In the case of small BF.Vs, all of the above lessons apply (though the vehicles
will require fewer retail recharging outlets since they will be used only tbr local trips and
therefore more hkely to be charged at home)

Generally, though. ~t wilt be a stow and arduous p~ocess building a matket for BEVs, and
even more so for small gt:~Vs, though castor m some markets and locations than others h wilt be
especially slow and arduous m affluent OECD market regions since customer s have little
experience with small vehicles, government safety and traffic rules often hmit the use of small
vehmles, and few or no incent, ves exist for their use (Kuram et al, 1995, Lwnan et al, 1994;
Stein et aI, 1994) Nonetheless, it is our judgement that the large economlc, environmental and
land use benefits of small BEVs )ustlty sttong pubhc support, and that the pro\qsmn of modest
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incentives, such as preferred parking, could greatly increase the attractiveness of such vehicles to
consumers.

Several key factors influence the demand for small BEVs in Sweden. On the one hand,
the relative tack of traffic congestion and parking difficulties m Sweden may undermine demand
for small BEVs. On the other hand, high levels of affluence, high car ownership rates, and high
environmental awareness suggest that small BEVs could find a market as a second car.

Car ownership continues to grow As of 1998, 27% of households in Sweden had no cars,
55% had one, 16% had two, and 2% had three or moie (SIKA, 1999, Table 3 10) Small BEVs
could be of interest to each of these groups - as a convemem low cost means of mobiEty that
either supplements or replaces current vehicles, or as the prmmpaI means of travel for households
m city centers.

Moreover, most vehmles are not used intensively and most cat trips are short In Sweden,
about 40% of raps are less than 2 5 km and 50% less than 5 ½-n.. half of which are by car (SIKA,
1998)

Even though most traps are not long and most vehmles are not used mtenslvely, it is well
known that individuals purchase cars that can sm~sfs, some "marker" need (such as, as indmalcd
eaher, a once-per-year family trip to v~s~t Grandmother, an occasmnal need to &spose of large
amounts of trash or, m the case of BEVs, the ablhty to travel from work to home to get a sink
child and bring her to a hospital without recharging)

Thus, for a small BEV to be accepted, most owners would need to have easy access to
larger, longer range vehicles for occasmnaI travel needs This need could be filled by a second
household vehicle, easy access to rental cars, or easy access to "shared cais" (Whltelegg, 1999,
Shaheen et al. t.998)

As car ownelsh~p increases, the opportunitaes to introduce a mo~e specmhzed vehicle,
such as a small bruited range BEV, increase Indeed, the proliferation of cars creates a favorable
mtuatton for small BEVs The small BEVs become more attracuvc because car owners no longet
require all vehmtes to serve all purposes, and can substitute a lower-cost x ehlcle for larger moie
expensive all-purpose vehmles And small BEVs are more attractive to society because use of the
vetncles leads to sharp reductions m energy use, pollutmn, and space needs

Electric-Drive Tiucks and Buses: An Industrial and Environmental Poticv Initiative

Swede1~ ~s home to amalor truck and bus manufactmmg induct O, As noted earlier, Volvo
Bus and Truck and Scama are ranked third and s~xth m the world, respect~vely, m production of
heavy vehicles (over 16 tonnes) Almost all heavy buses and trucks eve~,where m the world 
powered by’ diesel engines and fuels This pattern is unhkely to change m the case of trucks.
Diesel fuel has a very high energy denslty, dmsel engines m e energy et’fic~ent and tong-lasting,
and large trucks are often used for tong distance transport Thus, :t ~s l~keIy that most heavy
trucks will remain powered by dmsel engines and diesel fuel rote lhe foleseeable future
Certainly. heavy trucks are hkcly to lag other vehmles m being s\wtched Io clecttic-drive
technologies and alternatlve fuels

The same can not be ~ald fo~ buses, though Indeed, ~t ~s l~kely flint lhe transfolmatmn of
buses to electlic dt~vc will bc [a~ter than for any other vehicle type In the [IS. aboul 1/3 ofncx~
bus orders m the late t990~ wcie fo~ natural gas, and a growth7_ numbei a,c Ioi hybltd clcctlic
powertrmns As lndicatcd above, 12 I lI:V buses have been ptuchascd f\~r u’,c ~md testing ~n
Sweden (ptu~ Vet\ o I’, dcslgn,~tg and testing two hyb1~d heavx duty {,~ks and two h3 b~d bu~c>)



Companies involved m heavy duty electric-drive vehicle technology development in Sweden
include Volvo, Scania, Ericsson Communication System, ABB, Hbganfis, and Ni-Me Hydrid AB.

Buses are an early target market for several reasons: their pollution causes a
disproportionate health effect because emissions tend to be in areas with high outdoor
populations, diesel particulates are arguably the most serious health threat from vehicular
pollution, and buses are usually government owned and managed and therefore more responsive
to public policy. The bus market, though not nearly as large as the heavy-duty truck market, is
maportant because the engines and drivetrams are the same as used m heaw duty trucks. Thus,
early penetration of the bus market leads naturally to later penetration of the larger truck market

Policy Suggestions for Sweden
Below we provide a hst of pohc2¢ and investment suggestions that might be pursued In

support of the two inmatives proposed above -- to accelerate the use of small BEVs, and to
develop and commercmhze heavy duty" electric-drive vehicles This list is meant to be suggestive,
not comprehensive nor defimtlVC

bzcentzve~ for the purchase and use of small BEVs To accelerate the lntroductton of small BEVs
as efficiently as possible, a necessau pre-con&tion ~s the adoption of mcentvves These
incentives might be both mor~etmT and non-monetary, ranging from lower vehicle purchase taxes
mad registratmn fees to prefened parking m downtown areas These incentives ~deally would be
adopted m a form that reflects the socml benefits of these vehicles Some effort should also be
devoted to creatmg incentives for electricity recharging infrastructure at homes and for public
slations, but the small energy requirements of these vehicles suggest that recharging
infrastructure costs should be small

Demonstrations of small BEVs fhese vehmles are unfamihar to vehmlc operator s and travelers,
traffic enforcement officmls, mfrastracture managers and operators, and business owners. For
small BEVs to be re(reduced as passenger vehmies, changes should and m some cases must be
made m various rules and practices, so that travelers feel and indeed a~ e safe It wall take much
tmae and effort, and partnershq~s will need to be fbrmed with a varmty oforgamzat~ons.
Demonstrauon projects can be cos@ and not very useful but, if conducted wmely and with clear
goals, can also play a cmmal learmng and educational role The goal here ~s to learn what
changes m the transport system are necessary to accommodate the vehmles, and to increase their
exposure to potentml buyms and users P, elated demonstralmns might focus on dehveries of e-
commerce goods (o nmghborhoods, or integration of small B EVs rote car sharing programs

C.reate "EV" standardfi)t clean urban cars Sweden is not alone m considering the use of
electnc-drwe vehicles m polluted and noisy city centers Many other mtms are exploring and
enacting rules that prolnblt vehmles w’lth combustion engines on cmtam days and in certain areas
Sweden m)ght want to coo)dmate xwth other citrus and countrms, o~ even take a leadership role,
in developing a standard for "clean’" urban cars Such a standard could be used to enact traffic
rules, adopt incentives and create the iramework for habll~ty determmatlons Adoptmn of this
standard could be ptvotal ~n the introduction of small BI’.Vs
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R&Dfut~sfor innovatlve, leakng-edge technologies. Careful strategic thinking should go into
this program, since government funds are linfitect, government is not omniscient, and the
resources of large industrial companies dwarf what might be made available by government. In
this case, we suggest the highest priority be given to hybrid and fuel cell technologies for heavy
duty vehicles, and that funds be directed at small entrepreneurial companies and major
companies with relevant expemse but not tradit~onally involved in vehicle manufacturing

Demonstration ofhybrd andfi¢et ceil buses. The role of the nattonat government in this case ~s
mostiy to facilitate the testing of buses in actual operation. The inten~ as to help the vehicle
supphers learn about bus operator and customer acceptance issues and problems These tests can
be rather limited

Fuel cell research. We purposefully refrained from recommending a fuel cell strategy, given the
apparent tack of investment m fuet ceils in Sweden 16 We suggest, however, that Swedish
businesses and government seriously ponder this issue It appears plausible that fuel cell
technology w~ll piny a major role m powering a vast range of future products, from small
consumer devices to home energy use, cars, and statmaary electricity generating powerplants
Can Sweden affotd to ignore such an m~portant development?

l’hese suggested initiatives and actions reflect our assessment of the state of knowledge,
and our interpretatmn of what might be most advantageous fbr Sweden We are not omniscient,
however. Circumstances change Surprises happen To provide msght into our thinking, and
therefore to aid tho~e confronted with the difficult decisions of how to proceed, we provide some
&scusslon of our general understandings and behefs

First, we suggest that actions taken by Sweden for the soemI good can create a halo effect
for the entire country. That is. the country and its products w~li be seen more favorably and
treated better in world deaIings Also, it could iead to more tourism

Second, we are skepttcaI of a large govenmaent role m fm~ding R&D, especially m a
small countts~ such as Sweden, but do beheve that strategic support of research wilt have large
payoffs The greatest payoffs are hkely to result from ~esearch funds &recled at small innovative
compames, uni\,ersmes that train the next generation of scientists and engineers, and long tenn
research in get~eral We note that large industrial companies have R&D budgets thai dwarf the
resources of government, t~.&D mveslments in those companies should be pursued wlth
prudence It ~s maportanL though, that malor vehicle supphers be ~nvolved to provide strategic
insight

Finally, Sweden needs to look to other partners and models hi the case of small BEVs,
where Sweden would be a technology receaer, the critical partnerships are with other countries
and regions also interested m deploying those vehicles In the case of" heavy-duty vehicle
technologies. Sweden would bca technology supplier and, since no single company is hkely to
supply entire systems, compames need to form alhances and partner sh~ps w~th othet component
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and subsystem suppliers, thus the critical partnerships m this case are with other technology
suppliers.
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Table A-l: Summary of BEV Purchase Cost Estimates from Various Studies

Cost Study

ITS-Davis- Delucchl, et al (1999)
Mid-sized vehicle, lead-acld batteD,, high

volume production

Mid-sized vetucle, NIMH batter’3’, high volume
productmn

Argonne NaI’l Lab - Vya.~ et al (1999)
Subcompact BEV

Mmwan BEV

Booz-Alten & ttamltton (1995)
C___Qp2N?act B EV

u.s DOE (1995)
Mimvan BEV

U S GAO (1994)
Compact BEV

NAVC - Moomaw et al (! 994)
~ose-Bullt BEV

Cost Study

Office of Fechnology Assessment (t995)

Incremental Cost/Retad~

; Sierra Reaearch (1994)
Small Passenger BI2\/ lncEen~cntal (;oct

Rand least mite (1996)
Compact BLV Incremental Cost

.--..

Purchase Cost Estimate

Dnving range
65 miles
$23,669

70 miles
$23,884

2000

$I8,500-
41,400

$27.300-
63,500
1998

4__0~000L,¢
$28,t73

Driving range
80 miles
$25,146

100 miles
$25,785

2005
(10-40YOvr)
$18,300-

35,900

$27.100-
53,900
2000

41~000/3X
$25,606

Driving range
1 ! 0 redes
$28,527

160 miles

$32,450

2010
{>40K)

$17,800-
32,900

$26,300-
49,400

I
2002

= $20,060 __

1998
$25,409-30,739

Handbuilt 1000/vr
$28,700$42,700

1995 (prototypeJ
$60,515

Driving range
i25 miles
$30,615

190 miles
$35 292

2020

$17,700-
30,300

$26,000-
44,t00
2004

243_,9_000/~
$18,290

2005
$20,318-22,254

10 O00!y£
$27,000

lOO o~oo,£~
$18,300

19988 ~2000_0/25)
$22,915

Incremental Cost Estimates
(compared to comparable gasohne ICE vehicle)

M~d-stze
2005

$10,920-
$74,100

Subcompacl

2015

L4oooL~r)
$2,260-
$25,560

2006
$4,250-
20280

Mld-s~ze
20t5

C~_ooo6~
$3,175 -
$33,090

2010
S10,000-

22,726

2002
$7.000-
17,254

Subcompact
2005

~24,000~£)
$8 090 -
$56,600

1998
$10,000-

27,143

1998-2002
$:,320-$15 000
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